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Tweatj-fonr Thousand Troop* of
the National Guards Will Oc-
cupy a Greater Part of
the Heart of Allegan
County
MIMIC WAR WILL LAST FROM
AUGUST 8 TO AUGUST 22
It Will Be a Realistic Battle —
Wisconsin Troops Come on
Five Carferries
Holland will be privileged to
a spectacle such as it has ne
7
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS The Newi Hat BeenConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, July 30, 1936
HOLLAND SHOULD BE PRE-
PARED TO WELCOME
SOLDIERS




Parents of Fred Bosnia live in this
city; local police help wounded
man
see
------- -- — ver
seen before. The armv maneuvers
will begin next week aturday and
will continue until August 22 when
24,000 Regular Army and National
Guard troops from the sixth corps
area will move into Allegan county
and will occupy a large part of that
count .
biliration will take pli
East Saugatuck, Fennvilfe, New
Richmond, Dunningville, Saugatuck
extending to Lake Michigan
and southeast to Allegan City.
From East Saugatuck down. Alle-
gan will be a veritable armed camp
on a war basis. It will take Hol-
land visitors not over fifteen min-
utes to strike the beginning of the
camp at East Saugatuck.
Soldier activity will already be-
gin early in the week. Many of
the troops from Wisconsin will dis-
embark at Grand Haven and in
H0,, ’ . wiH roll over 31 through
Holland, to the camp sites in Alle-
gan County. Troops from Illinois,
Kentucky and Ohio will be con-
veyed by rail and truck over the
different Michigan highways con-
veniently connecting up with the
different camps to the south of
Holland.
Company MD” Will “Skeet the
Sheets"
Holland’s National Guards, num-
In this article it will be seen
that Grand Haven is preparing to
welcome the soldiers who are to
come from Wisconsin on five car-
ferries. They will be given lunch-
eon, bells will ring, factory
whistles will blow and the coast
guards will meet each incoming
ship — quite an elaborate setting.
All these troops will pass
through Holland by truck. We are
wondering if this city should not
prepare some sort of welcome —
put out the curb flags and make
some other gestures that are ap-
propriate for an occasion of this
kina. Undoubtedly Wm. M. Con-
nelly of the Chamber of Com-
merce has already given this some
thought. He is generally two jumps
ahead of things anyway which is
an excellent qualification.
Holland may be sure that during
the encampment this city will be
filled with soldiers and we should
give them the usual courteous _
Dutch welcome. Using the inscrip- trailing car was being driven by





Tavern we should say, "Welkom
Vreemdelingen” and you may be
assured that they will leave as
"Welkom Vrienden.’’
mmmtmmmmmis
PWA PAVING /DBS FOR
HOLLAND NEARLY
FORGOTTEN GOES THRU
The state papers contain a long
list of WPA projects about the
state, practically every city of any
importance being mentioned. Hol-
land is in for a school of nearly
1200,000, $60,136 and $133,656 ac-
cording to the report The article
is headed “ P.W. A. will ask OK on
105 state Jobs."
The way we understand it the
smallest amount will be the city’s
share. This is rather a surprise ... . .....
to citixens since no one has heard attract atention.
emoon of August 8 with Captain
John Bremer and Martin Jappinga,
First Lieutenant, in charge. Co. D
leaves over the beeline to Hamil-
ton, crossing west to East Sauga-
tuck where they will be assigned
camping sites bounded by East
Saugatuck, Saugatuck and New
Richmond.
Holland Guards, according to
Captain Bremer, are going to have
plenty of ammunition in the way of
spray and mosquito netting to fight
the night buzzers along the low-
lands in the Kalamazoo river. The
New Richmond district is especially
Infested with mosquitoes that have
large augers and we pity the sol-
diers who mqst stand watch during
the night
It is understood that the troops
are to be well fed, according to the
preparations made by the commis-
sary department at Chicago. The
bill of fare has been sent to Mr.
Bremer who states that the rations
will be ample and substantial. Al-
together 30.000 acres have been
rented in Allegan county for this
mobilization of troops.
Not many Holland citizens real-
ize that preparations for this gi-
gantic war game have been going
on at the Holland Armory for the
last 3 months. Officers from the
National Guards and from the U. S.
Regular Army have been having
headquarters here. The Holland
militarv officers have been giving
the fullest cooperation including
Henry Geerds and John Bremer.
August 10, 11 and 12 will be
given over to divisional and sepa-
rate unit training and the first for-
ward movement of the attacking
elements — the 32nd and 83rd divi-
aions, National Guards— will start
August 13. On that day the troops
will move to concealed bivouacs
preparatory to the movement of
the troops to defense positions be-
fore daylight August 14.
Defensive Action
A defensive action will be
"fought” on the night of August
14, continuing until the afternoon
of August 15, the enemy being
represented by the 12th brigade of
regulars.
All exercises will be suspended
from 3 p. m. August 15 to day-
break August 17, although certain
units, including the horse drawn
artillery batteries of the 33rd divi-
sion, will start moving toward--- w VM* v ••VVAiag VI/ TV Cal
Camp Custer on August 16. Among
the troops moving out that day win
be the famous motorized 14th cav-
alry. The entire 33rd division,
which consists of Illinois National
Guard units, will move to Camp
Custer August 17 and spend Aug-
ust 18 there in unit training.
While the 83rd is moving across
two counties to Custer by swift
motor transport, the 82nd will take
the offensive against the 12th bri-
gade.
Demonstration at Coster
The remainder of the troops will
(Continued on Page Four)
recently that the building of
school was contemplated.
In a phone call to Mayor Geer-
Many folk in Holland at 2:30
o'clock Tuesday morning were a-
wakened when they heard a siren
sounding from what they supposed
was a fire truck. With the siren,
shots were also heard which might
have been the backfire of an au-
tomobile. In reality, two cars
were speeding down Eighth St.,
towards Harrington’s docks at the
rate of 80 miles an hour. One car
ipposedly held bandits and the
Fred Bosma
Zeeland.
When the Zeeland car, with itt
intrepid officer, finally hemmed in
the supposed bandit car near the
Buss Machine Works, the two men
in the car endeavored to dodge
away over a lawn at the old Dam.
son homestead on W. 8th St., for
the soil was plowed up badly the
next morning it was noticed. When
the police car got too close one of
the men in the first car leveled his
pistol at Chief Bosma. One shot
went wild but the other crashed
through the windshield, the bul-
let striking the brave officer full
in the face, shattering his jaw and
other parts of the head.
The Zeeland Chief, in a speedy
trip over the main street, blew
to
He had no soon-




This photo of th* automobile of Police Chief Fred Bosma of Zealand
•howa tha hole made In tha windihield by the bullet which atruck him '
m tha mouth and lodged in hit neck.
Courtesy G. R. Herald
rprise ' the siren of the car furiously
bering 55 men, comprising Co. D, *
will be part of this large army of ,in^» secretary of the Board of
24,000. They will leave HollandArm- Education, lie stated that he knew
ory in 8 army trucks on the aft- 1“'’ — * *of no school project aside from one
mentioned some time ago when
there was a dire need to put peo-
ple to work. In recent months no-
thing had been heard as to the
progress made by the government,
Mr. Geerlings seemed surprised to
hear that the proposal had gone
through.
The report also contains an $81,-
728 paving job. The city’s share
will apparently be $25,364 if that
proportion is correct, Recently there
has been no application made for
street paving. More than year ago
an endeavor was made to pave Van
Raalte Ave. through the P.W. A.
Undoubtedly this must be the pave-
ment intended, although in this
case too, the city 'engineer and the
common council felt that this pro-
ject seemed to be hopeless e.nce
there were no developments. These
state projecte have all been approv-
ed, ready to be submitted to Pres-
ident Roosevelt for final approval
and allocation of funds, according
to the dispatch.
A telephone call to city Engin-
eer, iZuidema disclosed that xhe
only street project the city has
presented is the Van Raalte Ave.
project and he stated that this
must be the one mentioned since
the amount would be approximately
that mentioned, although his fig-
ures he thought a little lower.
Mr. Zuidema states that he un-
derstood that this project would
come through and if so. the proper-
ty holders on Van Raalte Ave. will
get their longed for street after
all with Uncle Sam paying 55 per
cent of the cost
a phone call to Alderman Bult-
raan, chairman of the committee on
streets and sidewalks, he stated
that the only street he knows of
for which application wa* made
for funds, is Van Raalte Ave. apd
that was some time ago.
Calling on Mr. Fell, Superin-
tendent of Schools, he was out of
town so no new information could
be had relative to the government
appropriation for the achool. Un-
doubtedly returns, he can give the
exact status of the matter.
A phone call to Mr. McCrea of
the W;P.A. who is pushing through
the enlarging of, and paving the
Ottawa Beach oval project, brought
the information that thin school
iroject and the street paving pro-
ject 'were undoubtedly those that
md been applied for some time a-
go, but approval was finally given
when the money was available.
the Pere Marquette
EVERETT 8TEDMAN
The final approval, however,
have to come from the Preside
Stanley Lievense, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Lievense, 64 West
17th Street, has joined the United
States Navy at Newport, Rhode
Island. He has just started on
his regular duties.
Just what ship he will be as-
signed has not been made clear,
altho he hopes to go to the Paci-
fic Coast
Army Sectors in Allegan County
^!Ti"f._j.I«NTCOUNTY
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il Guards, 6th corps units, whidi are to participate in the
tracks than Officer Neal Plagen-
hoef turned about and followed the
two Swiftly moving dars. He
heard the shots and it appeared as
if the Zeeland chief had lost con-
trol of the car since it weaved back
and forth. Officer Pagenhoef halt-
ed just west of Maple Ave., open-
ed the door of the car and there
found Bosma in a terrible condi-
tion, bleeding from a bullet wound.
The Holland officer quickly rushed
the unfortunate chief to the Hol-
land Hospital. However the ban-
dit car sped on, supposedly over
that hidden road along the coal
sheds, tool factory and ice company.
How they got out of town no one
seems to know. Possibly they left
oyer the East Saugatuck. New
Richmond road which is not much
traveled .
Today Chief Bosma who was tak-
en to Blodgett Hospital from Hol-
land hospital, is resting easier and
an interview was secured by the
State Police. Although terribly
wounded with a shattered jaw, he
told officers, "A$k me anything
you want I can give you the dope.”
And he talked. Here is his story:
"I was driving east on Main st
in Zeeland, east of the business
section. I noticed a car parked. I
slowed up and as I went by I saw
a couple of men in the car. They
seemed to be sinking low into the
seat to avoid my gaze.
"I went up the street a little
way, pulled over to the right and
started to turn around. As I did the
car started up. I turned after it. It
went one block west, turned north
and then west again on M-21. It
was at about this M-21 intersection
that I suddenly saw a man dressed
like a sailor. I thought he must
have been in the car. I stepped on
the gas and we both raced for
Holland at speeds of over 80 miles
an hour.
44 As I started into Holland, I be-
gan to operate the siren on my
car, hoping to attract attention. As
we reached Ninth st., I could see
one of the men lean out of the left
window of the car, which was a
coach, bearing Ohio plates. He
opened fire. I got one in the mouth
and had a terrible time bringing
my car to a stop without losing
control.”
The thrill shriek of the siren at-
tracted help. Neil Plagenhoef, Hol-
land officer, heard the alarm and
turned in behind Bosma. He noted
the car swerve as. the officer was
atruckr and when the car came to
a stop at the curb he jumped out
He gave Bosma first aid and took
him to the Holland hospital. Later
it was decided to bring the man to
Grand Rapids.
Nothing more was heard of the
gunmen’s activity until they con-
tacted Everett Stedman of Fenn-
ville, who waa approached as the
car arrived in the vicinity of that
village.
They wrecked their car in a
ditch near his home and he, re-
turning home from seeing a girl
fnend, was accosted by them -with
the proposition that he drive them
to Taledo in time to go to wort.
. Stedman agreed. He took the men




Because of a volume of sensa-
tional and other news, the “Fifty
Year Ago" column, already in type,
had to be eliminated the last min-
ute. This feature will appear as
usual in our next issue.
HONOR COUPLE FROM
SWEDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Heimburg-
er of Stockholm, Sweaen were the
honored guests at the first of a
series of dinner parties given by
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bosch at
their home on West Tenth St. last
week Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Yoemans and George A. Pelgrim
won high score prizes in bridge,
which featured the evenings’ di-
version following the dinner. Mr.
and Mrs. Heimburger were pre-
sented with a guest prize. The
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Earn-
est C. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
som Everett, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Lindeman, Mr. and Mrs. Roy M.
Heasley, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De
Free, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Kleinhek-
sel, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pel-
grim, Mr. and Mrs. Yeomans, Mr.
and Mra. G. J. Bosch, and Mr. and
Mrs. Heimburger. A dinner party
was also given, Friday evening,
complimenting Mr. and Mrs. Heim-
burger, by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Den-
nis, of Grand Rapids, at their sum-
mer home at Silver Lake. Mrs.
Heimburger has been a guest at
the home of her parents, former
Mayor and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch
for several months and Mr. Heim-
burger arrived from Sweden the
latter part of June. Beside*, the
honored guests, others from this
city to attend the dinner were:
Mr. and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Yoemans. Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Bosch and Mr.
and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
196 West 10th St., entertained,
Tuesday evening at dinner for
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Heimburger
of Stockholm, Sweden, who are vis-
iting at the home of Mrs. Heim-
burger’s parents, Mr. (hnd Mrs.
Nicodemus Bosch. This, is the sec-
ond in a series of parties being
planned by Mr. and Mrs. Bosch
in honor of the visitors. The guests
included Dr. and Mrs. Carl Van
Raalte, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Domelen, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth V. De Free, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton L. Hinga, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. E. Paul
McLean, Mrs. J. D. French, Mrs.
Curtis Snow, R. D. Esten, Miss
Gertrude Pratt of Mt. Clemens,
Wallace French of New York city,
and Mr. and Mrs. Heimburger.
CHIEF BOSMA IMPROVING
THIS AFTERNOON
A telephone call by the News to
the Police Department at Zeeland
at 5 o'clock, indicates that the un-
fortunate chief, shot by bandits, is
improving.
Mr. Bosma underwent an oper-
ation Wednesday morning at Blod-
gett hospital, Grand Rapids, Dr.
Ferris N. Smith removing the main
part of the bullet and z>ix other
fragments from the neck of the
Zeeland chief. The operation wae
performed through the roof of the
mouth. The main part of the soft
nosed bullet was removed fom with-
in a few inches of the base of the
skull.
• « •
Sheriff Rosema of Ottawa county
and the State Police checked the
course taken by Everett Stedman
of Bravo, Allegan county, who
drove the two gunmen to Toledo.
Stedman accompanied the officers
took the exact route taken by
him before and it was found that
attendants at gasoline stations re-
membered Stedman and they also
described the two gunmen. land-
marks and other convincing evi-
dence indicated that Stedman waa
telling the truth.
State Police seemed to be skep-
tical still, that Stedman made the
350 miles to Toledo and back with-
out being detected by state troop-
ers who combed every highway, but
apparently the check-up looks ra-
ther convincing that he did.
Sheriff Ben Rosema and Under-
Sheriff Ed Rycenga returned to
Grand Haven after a 24 hour man-
hunt and left for Holland again
to bring back the car which had
been abandoned near Fennville.
They discovered shells and other
articles which may lead to the iden-
tity of the bandits later on.
It is stated that story of Jay L.
Candiff, so-called “bogus sailor”,
has been checked over by police and
it was also found that he told
the truth. Every place he men-
tioned, every person met, was
thoroughly gone over by officers
and his story tallied with the find-
ings of the officers.
• • •
The large picture of Chief of
Police Bosma of Zeeland, who was
shot in Holland by bandits, ap-
pears on the next page.
COLORFUL PROGRAM WILL BE
OBSERVED AT HOLLAND ON
AUG. 11.
JAY L. CANDIFF
• •bogus tailor, companion •
gunmon oarlior in tho night
pened, and then left, after asking
his father to haol In the wrecked
ear after daylight. Reports Tues-
day night were that Stedman’s
mother thought the incident sound-
ed "queer” and notified police.
The wrecked car was a 1936 mod-
el with Ohio plates affixed over
Pennsylvania plates. Police believe
it is a stolen Pennsylvania car.
The shooting of Chief Bosma oc-
curred about 3 a. m. It was about
4 when Stedman came upon the
men, and it was about 4:30 a. m.
when Stedman roused Ned Bales,
(Continued to page 8)
Plans are being pushed very rap-
idly for the dedication festivities
to be held in conjunction with the
opening of the new highway US-
31 which has just been completed
between Holland and Saugatuck.
William Connelly, manager of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce, is
in charge of the program. The
ceremonies will be held Aug. 11.
A program featuring Dutch folk
dances, children’s games and
sports, will be held.
The program will open at 7 p.m.
with Mayor Henry Geerlings giv-
ing the address of welcome. State
Highway Commissioner Murray D.
VanWagoner will deliver the prin-
cipal address. Other guests of
honor will include John T. Vos-
chell, district chief of the United
States bureau of public roads, and
L. P. Scott, senior United States
engineer; Martin J. Grace of the
Grace Construction Co. of Mar-
shall, and Frank Moses, postmas-
ter of Marshall.
A guard of honor will be formed
near Twenty-fifth st., composed of
a detachment of the United States
army that will take part in the
war g»mes in Allegan county, the
American Legion band of Holland
and the Holland civic officers. This
guard ̂ 111 escort the visitors to
the speaking platform.
Music will be furnished by the
Holland American Legion band and





SIX FROM GRAND HAVEN;
THREE FROM HOLLAND RUN
FOR SHERIFF




The Grand 'Rapids Herald of
Wednesday in its "Razzing the Ra-
pids” by Ray Barnes shows Vance
Mape of the West Michigan Furni-
ture Co., pompadour and . all. The
pomp” is (beginning to look a
little like a western drought field-
hut then what’s under it only
counts.
As a Rotarian chairman, a large
gavel in hand, Mape “lams" for
order and according to the Herald,
the inscription under the cartoon
is as follows:
"An Irishman from Minnesota, „ —  —
Vance Mape, Holland Mich. Furn- Gn‘nd Haven-
iture man, who presides over the ̂
Dutchmen, and Bill Connelly, of H
the Holland Rotary Club.”
The political pot in Ottawa county
will soon be boiling now that the
deadline for filing petitions has
passed. No more candidates can
file their petitions since 5 o’clock
Tuesday closed all chance for fur-
ther nominations according to the
law.
There is s herd of candidates
for sheriff, nine in all. Of these
there are seven republicans and
two democrats. Six hail from
Grand Haven and three from Hol-
land as will be noticed by the tab-
ulation below.
For state representative in the
place of Ed. Brower of Holland
who is running for state Senator,
City Attorney Elbern Parsons and
Attorney Nelson A. Miles, of Hol-
land and former repeaentative Fred
McEachron of Hudsonville will try
conclusions at the primary.
On the Democratic ticket, former
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks of Hol-
land and George Cabal), promi-
nent poultry man of Zeeland have
filed as State Senator candidates.
Judge of Probate Cora Vande
Water of Holland who is just fin-
ishing her first term is opposed
on the republican ticket by E. Soule
of Grand Haven Township. It is al-
so found that Mr. Soule’s name was
filed by the democratafor the same
office. Mr. Soule however in the
final analysis can qualify for on-
ly one ticket, and his name will
not appear on the democratic bal-
lot since he is already nominated
by that party a* there were no
other democratic candidates in the
race. Some democrats claim that
this was done as a gesture to make
county politici non-partisan. This
has often been tried by minority
parties elsewhere, where the repub-
lican organizatiop is strong and
majorities large. It would have a
tendency to break down the organ-
ization of the strongest party, it
would seem.
The popular county clerk Willi-
am Wilds has no opposition on the
republican ticket He is however
opposed by Herman H. Bittner,
democrat, on that ticket.
John H. Den Herder, formerly
of Holland, now of Grand Haven,
who has held the office for
some time, is opposed by
three candidates. John H. Meyer,
formerly of Holland, now of Olive
is one of them.
Attorney Tom Mahan, republican,
entered in the race for Circuit court
Commisaioner together with Attor-
ney Jarrett Clark of Zeeland and
Attorney Dan Pagelsen of Grand
Haven. Two of these are to be
chosen.
Fred Van Wieren of Park town-
ship has no opposition for drain
commissioner on the republican
ticket. Neither has Carl T. Bowen,
formerly of Holland, now of Spring
Lake for County Surveyor.
There are two Holland candi-
dates for Prosecuting attorney on
the republican ticket, John R. Deth-
mers and Raymond L. Smith.
On the democratic ticket there
is opposition in only one office,
namely for Sheriff. Frank Cherven
of Hollaad and Walter Lehman of
Grand Haven are the only opposing
candidates. According to that the
democrats will have a very short
ballot, since those candidates un-
opposed are already nominated and
their names will not appear on the
ballot.
“Where there is only one candi-
date,” the law provides as follows:
“If upon the expiration of the
time for filing petitions in any
primary election, it shall appear
that, as to any office on any party
ticket there is no opposition, then
the officer with whom such peti-
tions are filed shall certify to the
proper board of election commis-
sioners the name of such candi-
date whoso petitions have been
properly filed and such candidate
shall be the candidate for such pol-
itical party for such office and shall
be so certified. As to such office
there shall be no primary and such
office shall be omitted from the
primary ballot The provisions of
this section shall likewise apply
where more than one candidate is
to be nominated for any office and
there are no more candidates than
there are persons to be nominat-
ed."
A person can have his name on
more than one party ticket but the
votes must be counted separately
for each party ticket; that is to
say, if a person is running on both
the Republican and Democratic tick-
ets, the total of the votes received
from both parties cannot be count-
ed and totaled for the same office
under the law.
The list of republican and demo-
cratic candidates as officially giv-
en by County Clerk Wilds follows
below:
REPUBLICAN TICKET
Representative in State Legisla-
ture:
Nelson A. Miles, Holland; Fred
F. McEachron, Hudsonville; Elbern
Parsons, Holland.
Judge of Probate: Cora Vande
Water, Holland; Edward Soule,
Grand Haven Twp.
Prosecuting Attorney; John R.
Dethmera, Holland; Raymond L.
Smith, Holand.
Sheriff: William M. Boeve, Grand
Haven; Marvin F. Den Herder,
Grand Haven; Peter A. Lievense,
Holland; Benjamin H. Rosema,
Grand Haven; Edward Rycenga,
Grand Haven; Jack Spangler,
Grand Haven; Frank Van Etta,
Holland.





Ben Bush, then of Kentucky, now
Fears ago Dr. and Mrs.
County Treasurer: John H. Den
enter, Grand Haven; Karl Feen-
(Conttaued on Pag* 4)
of Detroit, Michigan, sent some in-
teresting letters while they made
a tour of Europe. This year again,
Mr. and Mrs. Bush are doing Eur-
ope for a second time, and are with
Dr. Sherwood Eddy's Seminar,
traveling in England, France, Swit-
zerland, Austria, Germany and Rus-
sia. It is expected they will re-
turn the middle of September.
While on this tour Mrs. Bush is
writing a travelogue to her mother
and sister, Mrs. Anna Van Drescr
and Miss Maude Van Drezer, 123
E. 10th St. and the News will pub-
lish these letters from time to time,
one or two appearing each week
until the travelers return.
Dr. Ben Bush is well known in
Holland, he having graduated from
Hope College and Mrs. Mae Van
Drezer Bush is the oldest daughter
of the late Ed. Van Dreacr who
opened the first restaurant in this
citv forty-five years ago.
Anyway, the contributions ent In
of their travels, will be as inter-
esting if not more so, than those
published five years ago. The first





R. M. S. “Queen Mary"
Dear Ones:-
The Queen Mary sailed on Wed-
nesday at 11:00 a. m., so at 10:00
we taxied to the pier. Upon ar-
rival we sought our stateroom at
once and found a mound of bon
voyage letters on our table. We
eagerly read all the family letters.
Your good wishes and the felici-
tations of our friends made us
very happy.
We decided to return to the prom,
enade deck to witness the depart-
ure of the boat. I have never seen
sue* crowds. The boat was crowded
with visitors and we literally el-
bowed our way to the main deck. I
assure you it was a gala occasion.
There was an air of excitement,
pride and intense interest in the
throngs of people. Promptly at
11:00, with whistles blowing and
bells ringing, the Queen Mary slip-
ped out of her berth. A great
cheer arose from the thousands
massed on the pier. So, with hats
and hankerchiefs waving, with
cheers, and more important still,
with smiles and happy faces, the
crowds sent Queen Mary out to
sea. I have never seen such a hap-
^om T tetUre ̂  m#<k °Ur °Wn ̂
The Queen Mary rapidly slipped
out of her berth on her own power,
and, so long was she, her stern was
only about two ferry lengths from
the Hoboken piers when her bow
was free to point out to sea. This
mighty ship has captured the imag-
ination of people as no other ship
has done. Every magazine and
newspaper in the land has describ-
ed her size, her speed, her beauty.
She is indeed a triumph. We have
sailed the Berengaria, Aquatania,
Mauretania, all huge ships, but
they seem dwarfs beside her.
We are constantly discovering
special rooms for the comfort and
convenience and pleasure of the
passengers. The state rooms are
large and commodious. Our room
has ample atorage apace but one
hesitates to unpack very much on
account of the shortness of the
journey.
I wish you might see the beau-
tiful swimming pools, the attrac-
tive playrooms for children, cine-
mas, in addition to the usual writ-
ing rooms, lounges, drawing rooms
etc.
The Jewish Synagogue was of
especial interest. Rabbi Cohen, as-
sociate of Rabbi Wise of New York,
invited us to visit this unique room.
It was constructed especially for
their Jewish service and is used
for no other purpose. It is art-
fully furnished and equipped with
an Ark containing a magnificent
scroll and other silver ornaments
used in their service. It contains
a library of three hundred sacred
books, handsome prayer shawls, and
everything necessary for an Ortho-
dox Jewish service. All this wae
the gift of the Cunard Line to
Jewish paseengers.
You might be interested too in
knowing that kosher food is serv-
ed if desired. Tables are reserv-
ed for Orthodox Jews who wish to
observe the customs of their raceuu me x . , * ^
The food is prepared in a special dfly »ft*rnoon at 2 o clock from ,
rabbinical kitchen by special chefs 35 E. 12th St. Dr. Wnu




HIGHLY RE81BCTED MAN AND
FAITHFUL MAIL CARRIER
PASSES AWAY J,
The many friends of Jacob
geerlings who has been postmM
in Holland for nearly {our decades
up to the time of his retirement
in September, 1935, were shockm
to hear of his death Tuesday after* ,
noon. He was taken seriously ill ;
last Friday and was brought <0$
Holland hospital for observation.
Apparently he rallied and waa
siderably better until Tuei
morning when a change came
the worse and he passed away th#'
same day. ' vfj
Mr. Geerlings who was 65 yea&j
old, was born on September Ityl
1870 and this is the city of hit
birth.
After receiving his fundamental 1
education in the public schools 'Mf
entered the preparatory school o$ |
Hope College in 1888, graduating
four years later. He wa« eager to!
leara the printer’s trade aa an apir
prentice in the old Hope Office
which was then on the College CanR
pus on the site of Winant’i Chapel^
The late Rokus Kantera, one tiai^
Mayor of Holland, was then
manager, and the Kamf
brothers were doingl the ti
phical work.
For a time Mr. Geerlings also
worked at Da Grondwat He start* ;
ed his newspaper career under Gi9^|
\ i
JACOB GEHRUNGS
rit Van Schelven, the late
master, at £he Holland City
and divided his time between
porting and setting type. Thai
hit firet experience as a "
paper scrivener.
He waa also engaged for a til
by M. G. Manting who many ,
ago published the Ottawa Cot
Times. It was while he waa
the News that he applied for
position as mail carrier. HU
amination proved to be one of _
best of the examinations given
that time. He secured the
ition with three others, (ni
Frank E. Doesburg, Paul R.
and William Vender Hart.
Vander Hart now is the only or
remaining.
Mr. Geerlings entered the
service, Dec. 13, 1897 and therefoi
served approximately 38 years, Mr]
Geelings had it figured out that i
the number of miles he had walk
ed were computed, he would hftl
gone around this earth not 1<
than seven times, figuring that , __
average mileage per day was 15Hj
miles.
Mr. Geerlings was an arc ___ ,
church worker and was very activa
in the Third Reformed chun^
where he was a member iOf
great many years. In that ...
gregation he served as deacon .wr
elder and often taught Si
School classes. !Je was also
regular member of the Men’s Bil
class and it is a well known fl
that he seldom was absent. Hi
served as secretary of the d
for several years and annually hi
gave a review of the past activi-
ties of the organization which wi
interestiag and to which meml
looked forward.
Funeral services will be held
wards. v i» ^<rs*n. in na
China and glassware that have wil1 officiate. Dr. Van Kersen and
been ceremonially cleansed and
marked “kosher” are used for these
tables. To-night for instance, these
Orthodox Jews were having a
“milk" kosher dinner. Only milk
products in conjunction with cer-
tain neutral foods such as bread,
fruits etc., were being served. The
china and glassware were all mark-
ed milk kosher. Rabbi Cohen told
us lunch had been a “meat" kosh-
er meal and all china and glass-
ware were marked meat kosher.
Thi* is just an example of the
thought given and provision made
ror the comfort of passengers.
We have been informed that the
Queen Mary will go into dock at
the completion. of this journey and
have her propeller repaired, her
amoke stacks built higher to a*
void the shower of soot that now
covers her decks, and the barna-
cles scraped from the sides and
bottom. Then, then, they tell us,
Mr. Geerlings had many close coit*
tacts at the Reformed church house*
where the Grand Rapids Press cor<.
respondent largely received hia in* ;
fermation on mission work in the
foreign and domestic fields wHchj
always proved interesting news an<
was of vital importance to rel
tives of missionaries an fbrei
lands.
Mr. Geerlings is survived by
widow, the former Sarah J. Vi
Schure whom he married in 11
a daughter, Miss Beatrice Mi
Geerlings, and his brother,. Mi
Henry Geerlings.
The pallbearers will be WUHl
Vander Hart, the only fellow mail-
carrier who remained on tha
with Mr. Geerlings since the _
tion of free delivery in Holland
up to the time of his retiremi
nearly a year ago; Ben
Frank Le Roy, Martinwu* alien, Wi wi  wn , -- ----- “ *~#> --- . ...
July she will make her record Henry J. Luidens and Wm.
trip. Then ahe will capture the borsti
blue ribbon! ;•.'<* Friends were priviledged to _
the remains on Thursday eveni
Interment will take place in




To-morrow, (Monday) we expe
to land at 4:30 p.m.. We call fir
at Cherbourg and leave all pas-
sengers for the continent. 
well for a few day*.
To be continued
BAND CONCERT AT JAMES*
TOWN SATURDAY
The Hudsonville High School
Band, under the direction of
Brandt,
The following . __















crcrytKing tx done iM'ice.




fcAIntitd Statco it held at
Sakm. 1619.
SI— Lafayctta ma4t United
State* major general at
«• of SO. 1777.
AUGUST
I— William Adama. author ol
popular Oliver Optic tto-
rio*. bom 1172
I- Germany ia refuaed a right




1 -Columbia tail* on ha
epoch marking voyage.
1492.
—City of Chicago now com-
pletely lurvtyed and plat-
ted. 1U1
I staying of hrat Atlantic
• w cabl* a completed. USA
ONE TIME HOLLAND
MERCHANT PASSES AWAY
vtn, Conn., Judion Ji of Akron,
0., And Harry L of Grand Rapids
aro the other eons and daufhters
who survive.
A sister, Mn. William Ter Av-
ast of Coopersville, 19 rrandchil-
dren and two freat-rrandchildren
also survive.
Funeral eervices will ,be con-
ducted at 1:30 p.m. from the home
this Friday and at 2 p.m. in Trini-
ty Reformed church. The Rev. Hen-
ry D. Ter Keuret will officiate. In-




Albert Michmershnizen, 85, died
Tuesday morning;, at his home at
999 Collefe avenue, ten days after
ha suffered a stroke of paralysis.
Mr. Michmerahdizen, a life long
j resident in this vicinity was born
iu a lof cabin in Overisel in 1851.
He was a resident of Holland for
49 yean and was a live stock deal-
et before his retirement ten years
He waa a charter member of
Trinity Reformed church of this
Nto
Mr. Miehmershuizen at one time
was a Holland merchant and trav-
elliaf men had difficulty in en-
tarinf the order of a partnership
because of the lonff Ann name. It
{ waa Van Zwluenberf and Michmer.
and the store waa located
the corner of Central Ave. and
JIMl St whore Fransburf’a Groc-
| try was located. The building; at
| that time was not so large but the
i told froeeriep and meats. This
iaafiy yean afo.
the widow,
I was a, great
Earviviaf,
[w four sons and four daughters,
t Holland who survive arellVaa of
iMn. George Hyma, Mrs. Peter
’ONMtn and George H. and Ed-
ward J. Mkhmerahuizen.
n. C. M. Braun of Cincinnati,









J. & FETTER & CO.
Grand Rapide— Kalamazoo





A lawn pigeon show will be
staged Saturday, Aug. 1 on the
Henry Bekker property at Colum-
bia Ave. and 18th St. The show
will feature at leaat eight varieties
owned by local fanciers. Judging
will begin at 10 a. m. with George
Caball serving as judge. The show
will be free to the public through-
out the afternoon and evening. With
the present interest shown in pig-
eons locally, the show may be made
a part of the fall poultry show, in
Holland, this year. Pigmy Pouters
shown in the National Pigeon show
in Peoria, Red Swallows shown at
the Texas Centennial Exposition,
Helmets, Magpies, iKings, Tum-
blers, Satinettes, Owls and Swal-
low» of all colors are among the
varieties to be exhibited. Herman
Bekker, director of the Holland
Poultry association is in charge
of the show.
Funeral services for James
Franks, 45, of 19 W. 31st St., who
died Monday afternoon, were held
Thursday afternoon. Dr. Thomas
G. R. Brownlow, pastor of the First
Methodist church officiated and
burial was in Fairlawn cemetery.
Nearly 60 members of the lo-
cal Exchange club gathered at Port
Sheldon, Monday, for their month-
ly summer outing. A h#rd fought
soft ball game wa» enjoyed. James
Klomparens and C. C. Wood won
the horse-shoe pitching contests.
After the supper a short business
meeting was held with Jake Fris
in charge. Joe Geerds, the newly
elected president presented his list
of committe membera for the new
year which commences the first
week of Sept. Vernon TenCate gave
a resume of the Kellogg Health
foundation and Rev. Paul E. Hin-
kamp read the final reports for the
Goodfellow foundation. Both pro-
jects will be continued by the club
next year.
Arthur Botchen, 35, of Chicago,
who died at Saugatuck, Monday
evening, was returned to Chicago
for funeral services and burial. A
dive into two feet of water south
of the pier at Saugatuck Monday
afternoon at about 6 p.m. proved
fatal. He died of a broken neck.
Botchen, an executive of the Bot-
chen Furniture company of Chicago
made the faUl plunge into Lake
Michigan from the deck of a bor-
rowed yacht. He with Mrs. Bot-
d»en and a son were spending their
vacation at Saugatuck.
Funeral services for James
Franks, 45, 19 West 31st St. were
held Wednesday afternoon, at the
Dykatra Funeral home and burial
was in Fairlawn cemetery. Franka,
father of five children, died ten
minutes after he was said to have
swallowed a dose of cyanide taken
from a tank in a local Manufac-
turing company at 4:45 p.m., Mon-
day. Death was ascribed as sui-
cide by Coroner Gilbert Vande Wa-
ter. Franks was fushed to Holland
hospital where he died a few min-
utes after admittance. No motive
for the act waa given by Coroner
Vande Water. Franks was employed
as watchman at the Hart and Cool-
ey plant Surviving besides the wi-
dow are three daughters, June,
Ruth, and Margaret; two eons,
James William and George Street-
er of Muskegon Heights; two broth-
ers, George F. Franks of Muske-
gon and Hobart F. Franks of Rav-
enna, 0., and two sisters, Mrs. Al-
ex McLean of Tulsa, Okla., and Mrs.
C. A. Patterson of Florida.
From the first of May to date,
only three cases of measles and
one of chicken pox are listed on
the cityfc record Idf contagious
diseases. City Inspector, Ben Wier-
sma said, "Considering the heat
and all other factors, I think this
is a remarkable showing.”
Sh*
r
I Washington to determine this ques-
tion”, said Ensign McClaran.
The two girls in question, when
questioned by state police, reported
that the sailor and the two men
who gave their names as Banka
and Harris were with them and
that Banks flashed a roll of billa
containing about $200 and that
Harris said he had $300.
State police, by putting the names
given by the girls and by Candilf
together, believe the men may be
Harold Banks of Cincinnati, O
and William Harris of Pittsburgh.
Bosma, the wounded officer, be-
sides being chief of police of Zee-
land, is a deputy sheriff in Ottawa
county. He became a Zeeland offl-
POLICE CHIEF FRED BOSMA, 37, of Zeeland, who Is In Blodgett hos-
pital, Grand Rapids, with a bullet In his neck. Ho was shot In Hol-




Courtesy G. R. Press
(Continued from Page 1)
of Fennville, filling station plan he
knew, and had oil changed in his
car. He also purchased gasoline.
Bales said the strangers sat in
the car. He said that if Stedman
was uneasy or suspicious, he had
an opportunity to tip off Bales, but
gave no indication that he believed
anything wrong.
Stedman said he made the entire
trip to Toledo and back without be-
mg stopped, in spite of the radio-
directed hunt for a car bearing
Ohio license plates.
• • •
Chief Bosnia's remark about
•eeing the man in sailor’s uniform
as the chase started in Holland led
to the quick apprehension of Jay
A. Candiff, the bogus sailor. He
was picked up by Patrolmen Zyl-
stra and Bos on Fulton at, E., near
the city limits of Grand Rapids.
Candiff was subjected to some
lengthy questioning by Lieut Al-
bert Scheiren of the Grand Rapids
detective bureau and Sgt. Joe
Sheridan of the state police detec-
tive bureau.
The man said he was hitch hik-
ing out of Grand Haven Monday
afternoon when he was picked up
by the two men, who gave their
naraea to him as Harold and Bill.
They took him to Holland. While
there, he told them he was going
to see a girl in Vriesland. They
offered to drive him over, which
they did, he said.
Arriving in Vriesland, they went
to the home of Elma Holwerda,
where Candiff said he introduced
the men to the girl and to her
mother. Later they got a neighbor
girl, Fannie Faber, and went for a
ride, coming to Grand Rapids
where they went to Ramona park
for a couple hours’ entertainment,
and then went back to Vriesland.
Candiff said that after they had
taken the girls home, they drove
back to Zeeland, where he said he
would leave them as they told him
they were planning to go to Cin-
cinnati, 0.. by way of Battle Creek.
He said it was while they were
looking at maps and discussing the
route the men would take that the
coupe driven by Bosma went by.
When this happened, he said, the
demeanor of the men changed.
They cursed him, started up the
car and, when they turned into! I took
were
M-21 jammed a gun in his back,
opened the door of the car and
pushed him out He hitch-hiked to
Grand Rapids.
Candiff denied that he knew the
men previous to their chance meet-
ing. He denied he knew anything
of the shooting and declared he had
never before been in trouble. He
said he had a brother-in-law who
was an Ionia prison guard and had,
not so long ago, been employed as
a chauffeur by a prominent Grand
Rapids industrialist.
Late Tuesday he was taken to
Vriesland, Zeeland and Holland by
Sgt. Sheridan.
“I don't know just how much of
this man’s story to believe, and I
am going back over the ground he
said he covered and make him
prove every point,” said the de-
tective.
Candiff was questioned by En-
sign W'. B. McClaren, U. S. naval
reserve, about his unauthorized
wearing of the uniform of an en-
listed man in the U. S. navy. The
man denied ever having been in the
navy. He said he bought the uni-
form about a year ago and had been
wearing it now and then to aid
him in getting rides.
He denied that he knew it was
unlawful for him to wear the uni-
form. It was reported by the two
girls whom he visited in Vriesland
that he gave the name of Stace,
the name stenciled on the uniform
clothing which he was wearing.
"I do not believe the man has
ever been in the navy but finger
prints are being forwarded to
cer in 1927 and was promoted to
chief four yeara ago. He Mi
World war veteran and ia Tice
commander of the Zeeland Amr-
ican Legion post He enlisted in
the army at the age of 18 and waa
wounded at Chateau-Thierry.
Friends know him as a man of
nerve. State police who visited
him in the hospital Tuesday morn-
ing, ‘‘took their hats off to him for
having what it takes.”
He ja married and has two chil-
dren, a daughter, Mary Ann, 13
and a son, Fred Jr., 11. His wife,
Mary, came with him to the hos-
pital.
An article appearing in the
Grand Rapids Herald staff reporter
Peterson, states that Stedman says
that he had no reason whatever
to suspect his passengers
hunted men.
Everett Stedman, the Allegan
county farm youth ia 20 years of
age. He said that the two men were
part of the way to Toledo, giving
no signs of nervousness and that
they paid him $2 more than they
bargained to do when he came upon
their wrecked car near his home,
shortly before daylight.
State Police Detective Joseph
Sheridan, Sergt. Secrest and Troop-
er Carl Freeman questioned Sted-
man in great detail about his trip.
“I was on my way home after
calling on a girl,” he told the offi-
cers, naming the girl. ‘‘I noticed
luggage in the road and I stopped.
Then I saw the car in the ditch
and the men.
‘‘They askbd me how far it was
to the nearest town. That was
Fennville, and I told them. They
argued between themselves as to
whether to try to have the car
pulled out of the ditch at that time
of morning. Finally, they asked me
what I’d take to drive them to Tol-
edo. I asked them how much they
would pay. They ended up by offer-
ing me $10 and my expenses, and
them up
"We all got in the car and went
by my home. I called in and told
the folks where I was going and
suggested to my father that maybe
he could pull the car out of the
ditch after daylight.
“We got gas at Fennville. On
the way, we stopped at Battle
Creek about 6 o’cock for gas and
got to Toledo about 10. I let the
men out at a gasoline filling station,
after they had my car greased and
oiled. They gave me the $10 they
promised and $2 extra.
‘‘Nobody stopped me either way,
and I didn’t know a thing was
wrong until I got back.”
Stedman said he was not ac-
quainted with Toledo and could not
name the street where he dropped
hi» passengers, but he said he could
find his way back to the spot if
officers wished.
Stedman described No. 1 man as
"large and swarthy"; straw hat,
black and white checked shirt, grey
trousers and tan shoes. He changed
to a tan shirt on the outskirts of
Toledo.
No. 2 man was described as be-
ing about 5 ft. 1 in. tall; brown
checked trousers, white shirt, black
shoes.
The men who shot and serious-
ly wounded Chief Bosma did a liU
tie target practice just a short
time before they opened fire on the
officer, according to Candiff.
“One of the things we did out
at Ramona park was to do a lit-
tle shooting at the target gallery,”
said the bogus sailor.
DEPENDABLE FUELS
BUK YOUR COAL NOW-
FOR NEXT WINTER!
G. COOK COMPANY
Phone 3734 — FUEL & FEED — 109 River Avenue
SAVE HERE
If you desire a quality





Caih or Termi— $1 • week up
Vogelzang Hardware Co.
Holland, Mich.
Square and 18th St -- 76 Em 8th St.
"It Pay* to Gtl our Prlcu”
LARGE YACHT FILLED WITH
PASSENGERS ALSO TILLS
WITH WATER
The Companion, 84-foot cruiser
owned by John Heinzelman,
Grand Rapids, drafted anchor in
the squall which hit Lake Maca-
tawa early Moaday and laahed a-
nlnat pilings aloof the Ottawa
Beach abort. Capi E. J. Clemens,
officer in charfe of the Holland
coast fuard station, and members
of the cr»w towed the boat back
into the bay.
Aboard the yacht when it aank
at about 4 o'clock Sunday eveninf ,
were Mr. and Mrs. John M. Creli
and ion, Jack, and Mr. Crell's par-
ents, Mr. and Mra. Albert P. Creli.
John Creli and his father are the
two men who recently purchased
the Siekely Aircraft Corn, plant
on Weat 12th St in Holland for
the manufacture of steam engines
for buses and development of an
aircraft engine.
Lighting flares in an effort to
attract attention as the craft set-
tled into the water, the Crells a-
bandoned the boat.
Posaible tragedy or long expo-
sure waa averted when the flares
were noticed by Arthur Roeenthal
of Grand Rapids who waa cruising
some distance away in his yacht,
the Haxel A. Together with the
coast guard*, the yacht’s passen-
gers were taken ashore.
The yacht ha* since been towed
in and is again afloat
Mr. Creli stated that they
searched throughout the craft for
a leak when they were first aware
that the yacht was filling with
water.
Boatmen at Jesiek’s were of the
opinion that the water may have
come up with every sea, up the
lavatory drain when a valve may
have failed to hold. This has hap.
pened before, they said. Mr.
Clemons of the coast guards was of
the same opinion.
The sunken craft is a 35-foot
cruiser. The hull at one time was
one of boate used on the lagoons
at the world’s fair, Chicago. It
was rebuilt by Mr. Creli and con-





C • a t i   •  I perferaMMM 4aHy
tartiag 9J4, price* change 5:18
Fri. Sat July Sl-Aug. 1
Rex Ingram
The Greet Pastires
Moo. Tue*. Wed. Thurs. Aug. 8-
4-5-6
(showa at 2:30, 6:00, 9:15)
ADMISSION: Matinee, nil neata
25c, Children 10c. Evening, nil
seats 40c, Children 10c
(price change 5:80)





Mntiieea daily 2:30— evenings 7
and •






Mon. Tues. Aug. 3-4
Gloria Stuart and Robert Kent
The Crime of
Dr. Forbes




Two fair spectators see and hear
V. R. Hassfer, representative ofv it. n i
the Michigan Tuberculosis Associ-
ation, er-' ' .
from the
xplain one of the pieces
he large travelfng health ex-
hibit which the Christmas Seal
health agency will bring to Hol-
land for two days, Aug. 11 and 12.
The health show sponsored by the
Ottawa county health department
will be located at 11 E. 8th St,
in the O’Ury building just east
of the Warm Friend Tavern and
will be entirely free to the pub.
lie. Movies will be a feature
the evening program.
The picture shows a corner of
the large house trailer in which
the exhibit material is moved from
city to city. The Holland showing
will be the twenty-seventh in
Michigan. '
Waller Abel and Edith Atwater
We Weet To College
^ FOR MORE REASONS
than you have fingers
• You want an Saute Electric
Range -because it’s the mom
beautiful range you’ve am aet
ayaa on. Becaoae yon want the
aatiafaction of perfact baking in
the Bfttte Balanced Oven. The
convanimee of the roomy work*
tobla top, tht independent-unit
broiler. The blessings of the
TimaEauta and tba Therm-
Eatate, that give yon extra
houre of freedom. Come ia
Let us show you.
ELECTRIC ItllES II
ESTATE
Knoll Plumbing & Heating Company
17 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Smoked Picnics lb. 20c
Beef Chuck Roast lb. 13-16c
Sirloin Steak lb. 21c
Hamburger all beef ground 2 lbs. 25c
Chickens fresh dressed lb. 21c
Small Wieners lb. 20c
Pork Butt Roasts Mr* lb. 24c
Our Best Sliced Bacon lb. 33c





Mince Ham cold sliced
Bologna no. 1 grade lb. I2V2C
Boiled Shoulder lb. 38c
















Primariea, Sept. 1 5, 1936











I waa born and lived in Allegan county all ray life. I am
40 yeara old, am married and have two children. 1 am
a World War veteran and have served aa miHtaiy
Police in the army. For several years I have been
deputy sheriff of Allegan county and am well ac-
juainted with the duties of this office. If elected I
promise to ably and faithfully serve the people. Your
support will be appreciated.
PRIMARIES, SEPT. 15
A.tw
mowing machines. — Dickinson’s
Hardware, Fennville, Mich. Itc.









Direct statementa often call for
eonrineinr proof. Thousands of
custom en buying on the C. Thom-














Golden Bantam #2 can


















Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa lb. can 14c
C. THOMAS STORES




In the newer methods of canning advocated by
home economic experts, a modern Gas Range is
really part of the recipe. Not only will you spare
yourself considerable time, work and worry with
an up-to-date model, but fruit and vegetable pre-
serves will retain their shape, color and texture
far better and flavors will retain the original zest
and tang.
The insulated oven utilizes cooking heat with
greater efficiency and keeps the kitchen cool and
fresh as outdoors.
The Oven Control Dial is indispensable since
all canning charts specify definite time and tem-
perature for each recipe. Plan now to stack your
shelves hi^h with tomatoes, pickles, jams and*
jellies— and install a Modern Gas Range without
delay.
MICHIGAN
Gas & Electric Co.








JOHN GALIEN Beal Estateand lasurance






church will have its dedication ser-
vices Sunday Aug. 2, at 10:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. The pas-
tor, C. M. Beerthuis will speak
at the morning and evening ser-
vices. The Rev. Wm. McCarrell,
pastor of the Cicero Bible church, «chap Christian Reformed church
THE HOLLAND OTY NEWS
Page TKrea
CENTRAL PARK
1 Funeral rites were held for Mrs.
John Vliem, Thursday afternoon,
at her home at Central Park. The
Rev. H. Blystra of the Graafschap
Christian Reformed chttrdh offi-
ciated, and burial was in Graaf-
schap cemetery. Mrs. Vliem who
had been ill for the past two years
died, Monday Afternoon, at her
farm home at Central Park where
she had lived 52 years. She suf-
fered a stroke two years ago which
was followed by two others. Mrs.
Vliem wa» a member of the Graaf-
Illinois will be the speaker at the
special Sunday afternoon service.
Mr. John Smite of Grand Rapids
will conduct the music.- 0 -
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
Zeeland
C. J. Tarvestad— Pastor.
10:00 A. M. — Communion ser-
vice.
11:30 — Bible School.
7:30 — Song Service. # Message,
“Some Lesaone in Fishing.’’
Wednesday 7:30— Cottage pray-
er meeting.
Saturday. Open air meeting—
Zeeland and Hamilton.
Those surviving are four child-
ren, Mrs. John Bushouse, Mrs.
Edward Ten Brink and Herman
Vliem, all of Kalamazoo, and Dick
Vliem of Central Park, and six
grandchildren and four greatgrand-
children. She also had several
nieces and nephews in The Nether-
lands. Mrs. Vliem was the last





Services in the armory.
Rev. John Lanting, Pastor.
Rev. John A. Ross of Petoekey,
Michigan will speak morning and
evening.
Come and hear this man of God,
a good speaker and a good mes-
sage.
10:00 and 7:30 p.m.
2:30 p. m. Children’s meeting.
6:30 p. m. Young Peoples’ meet-
ing.
Thursday evening. Prayer and
Bible study.
Rev. and Mrs. T. Titcombe will
be here from Toronto, Canada, for-
merly from Africa. The Pastor will
have, charge of the meeting.
Saturday night street meeting
in Saugatuck and Fennville.- 0 -
CITY MISSION
51-53 E. 8th St.
Interdenominational — No mem-
bership.
Telephone 3461 — George Trot-
ter, Supt.
Saturday night— Open air meet-
ing. 8 o’clock, Cor. 8th and Col-
lege.
Sunday School at 1:30.
2:30 — Service of Song— Music—
Message.
6:30 — Young Peoples’ Hour.
7:30 — Monthly Sacred Concert
One Hour of Music. Brief Evange-
listic Message by Geo. Trotter.
Tuesday— 7 :3(V— Prayer meeting.
Wednesday — 7:30 — The Fellow-
ship club meets.
Friday— 7:30 —Typical Mission
Service.
Aug. 22 — The Ambassadors —
Theological College, Dallas Texas.- 0 ...... —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
10:30 a. m. Sunday services.
8:00 p. m. Wednesday evening
testimonial meeting.
“Love” will be the subject of
the lesson-sermon in til Christian
Scmtee churches and societies




Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Res. 328 River Ave. Phone 3923.
(Sunday services held in the Ep-
iscopalian Guild Hall, 50 W. 9th.
St)
SUNDAY
9:00 A. M.— -Bible School. Les-
son, “Philip’s Missionary Labors.”
Acts 8:26-40.
10:00 A. M.— Preaching service.
Observance of Lord’s Supper and
reception of new members. Ser-
mon subject, "The Believer’s Re-
lation to tha Second Coming as Re-
vealed in 1 Thess."
11:15 AM. — Bible School at
Port Sheldon.
6:30 P. M.— B. Y. P. U. service.
7:30 P. M. — Gospel Service. Ser-
mon subject, "The Hottest Book in
the Bible.”
9:30 P. M.— Street meeting in
Saugatuck.
TUESDAY
8:80 P. M.— Street meeting in
Hamilton.
WEDNESDAY
2:30 P. M.— Woman’s Prayer
Circle at the parsonage, 328 River
Ave.
THURSDAY
7:45 P. M.— Prayer meeting.
Scripture lesson, John 18
CALVARY CHURCH
(Baptist)
Woman’s Literary Club Auditorium
Henry Kik Preaching During the
Month of August
10:00 a. m.— "The Malicious
Tongues Movement in Holland.”
11:20 a. m.— Bible School, using
through the Bible method of study.
6:30 p. m.— B.YP.U.
7:80 p. m.-— "The Coming Anti-
Christ. Who? When? Where?”
Prayer meeting on Thursday
night at 8 o’clock, studying the
book of Jude.
FOR SALE: Nice Table Lamp.-
Baker Used Furniture, 7th SL
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disabled
horses and cows. Notify us prompt*
j. Phone 9741, collect HOL-
LAND RENDERING works.
<840
For Sale— Trained rabbit hounds.
Also collies, wire haired fox ter-




A group of young people, neigh-
bor* of the Diekemas, held an out-
ing at Laketown Park. A wiener
roast and games were enjoyed.
Mr* Dave Schripsema was in
Holland last week with her daugh-
ter.
Mrs. Albert Voss and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schro-
tenboer and son Friday afternoon.
There was prayer services held
in the Christian Reformed church
in Graafschap Monday evening.- 0 -
EAST SAUGATUCK
Glen Allen Bonselaar, Earl Gene
Bondelaar, from 'Nbrth Holland,
Eugene Allen Schrotenboer from
Graafschap, Miss Johanna Slenk,
Miss Sena Alferink, all from Hol-
land, Miss Donna Overway from
East Saugatuck, Miss Lulla Gwen
Wabeke from Holland, Miss Win-
ona Meyer, Mias Geirene Meyer
from North Holland, Mrs*. Henry
Kruiskamp from East Saugatuck,
Mr. Gradus Geurink from Graafs-
chap, Mr. Preston Bos from Hol-
land, Mr. Jerry Merrill from Hol-
land, and the guest of honor.
Wednesday afternoon at 5 o’-
clock was the time when their
daughter, Janet, became the bride
of Herman Bouws, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bouws of East Sauga-
tuck. The Rev. G. J. Vande Riet
read the service, assisted by the
Rev. Sidney Mierema. The bride
wore biege' crepe with a lace jack-
et and carried a bouquet of pink
rosea, sweet peas and swainsona.
Miss Sylvia Vander Kamp played
Lohcgrin’s wedding march and fol-
lowing the ceremony she played
Mendelssohn’s Recessional. A wed-
ding supper was served to 50
gueats by Misses Janet and Ger-
trude Nyhoff, Ann Barvel and Re-
ka Vander Wal. Mr. and Mrs.
Bouws accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Brower left on a
wedding trip to Chicago. The
bride is employed at the Fillmore
creamery and the bridegroom at
the Overisel garage.
Mr. Henj-y Hilbrink moved to
his daughter, Mrs. Gerrit Tucker
on account of being ill.
Mrs. Gerald Bonselaar, daughter
of Henry Kuipers and Mrs. Gordon
Weighmink, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bonaelaar, were sur-
prised by a group of relatives and
friends. Celebration of their birth-
day anniversaries, July 13 and 15.
The affair was held at the Lake-
town Park and a wiener roast en-
joyed. The two honor guests were
presented with several gifts from
the (group *whidh 'included, Mlrs.
Harry Bonselaar of East Sauga-
tuck, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schro-
tenboer of Graafschap, and Mr.
and Mra. Gordon Weighmink from
Holland, Mrs. Gerald Bonselaar
from North Holland; Miss Burdette
Bonselaar, *Jerry Merrill, Hazel
Bonselaar, Gradus Guerink, Glen
Allen Bonselaar, Carl Gene Bon-
aelaar, (Engene [Allien (Schroten-
boer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lemmen
and family were in Grand Rapids
visiting friends last week.
Mrs. Gerrit John Oatman and
Mrs. Wittiam Overway were fn
Holland Friday.
Miss Jean Klingenberg visited
Miss Haael Plockmeyer from Hol-
land recently.
Mr. and Mrs. William Haver-
dink were in Holland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bultema and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Brink and family in East
Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoerhof
were in Holland recently.
Mr. Bert Van Dis, Jr., was in
Holland Friday.
Alvin Lubbers of East Sauga-
tuck is spending a few days with
Julius Kleis in Holland.
Mr. Ed. Vanden Berg is very
ill at his hom* in East Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Tubergan vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink,
Sunday afternoon in East Sauga-
tuck. - 0 -
HAMILTON
8tp34
FOR SALE-1927 Model T Coach
in good condition. Sale or trade
in towards Model A.
Inquire 24 E. 19th St.
FOR SALE: — House located at
195 East 10th street Conveniences.
Priced at only $1,000.00. Will ac-
cept $500.00 in cash — remainder




Shares in Local Corpo-
rations Bought and Sold
Phoiw 4234
Holland, Mich
The King’s Daughters Mission-
ary Society of the First Reformed
church and their guests held their
{annual picnic at Allegan county
bark Tuesday evening.
Francis Volkers from East Saug-
atuek is spending this week at J.
Etteibeek. Her sister, Florence is
visiting Evelyn Kaper.
Tae Fire Departmeat was call-
ed out twice this week, on Satur-
day, in John Teusink’s back yard
where a burning pile of waste
threatened to play havoc with near-
and on Tuesday when
re tft Harold Dangre-
montfs spread too rapidly to con-
trol. These were both put out im-
mediately bat should prove a
warning to everyone to be cau-
tious during this dry season.
There will be a frig faa|eball
game on the local diamond next
week Thuraday, Aug. 6 at 6 o’-
clock when the local boys will play
the Army team. Tha soldiers have
a strong aggregation. One of them,
after watching the game last week
stated that he realised that Ham-
ilton had a strong team, but was
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY
A» auction sale of all household
goods will be held Saturday at
1:80 vjn. at the home of the late
Mias Jennie Oostema, 39 E. 9th St
Included in this sale are some an-
tiques also.
Remember, Saturday, August 1,
at 1:30 o’clock, 89 E. $th St.
confident that they could beat the
Hamiltonians. A small admission
of 15c will be charged and pro-
ceeds will go for equipment for
the team. Let’s all come out. It
is bound to be a good game. The
boys have been playing a fine game
and deserve the support of the
fans. The game will begin at 6 o'-
clock sharp. The team will play
the Holland Zoet Fuels at Hol-
land on the 19th St. grounds next
Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock.
Two more victoriea were hung up
last week by the local baseball
team, making the record for the
season eleven won, three lost and
one tied. Last week Tuesday, a
game was won from the Burnips
team, by a 10 to 6 score. TTiis
aggregation had defeated the lo-
cals 5 to 4 earlier this season,
scoring 6 runs in the second, 1
in the third and 2 in the fifth, while
the opponents tallied once, the
boys were able to take it easy
during the last innings, allowing
Burnips to score 4 in the sixth and
in the seventh. Wentzel was back
in form and held the opponents to
a single hit during the first five
innings and to four for the game.
His teamates got to Boerman, for
eleven wallops, butwhing six of
them in the second, three doubles
and three singles. Julius Kamp-
ker led at the bat with two doubles
and two singles for a perfect day
at the plate.
Friday evening the local boys
defeated the Holland PtAe (Oils
24 to 4, in a game in which the
usually strong Holland aggrega-
tion was unable to do anything
right and the locals seemed in-
spired both on offense and defence.
Kronemeyer, leading the onslaught
of twenty-six hits, led at the bat
obtaining a home run, triple, dou-
ble and three singles for a per-
fect day at bat. Ashley closely
followed with two doubles and
three singles. All the members
of the team, however, shared in
the hitting and made spectacular
plays on defence to the discomfort
of the visitors. Holland used three
pitchers, but all of them looked a-
like to the home team. Lugten held
the Hollanders to scattered hits
and was given splendid support.
Another Labor Day meeting will
be held at the community hall,
Monday evening, Aug. 3 at 8 o’-
clock. The various committees
will be appointed. This will be
an important meeting and every-
body is urged to come out.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman
from Fremont visited relatives here
over the week end.
Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis and daugh-
ter, Belva Hope spent Friday in
Grand Rapids visiting Rev. and
Mrs. Ed. Tanis. Joyce Nyenhuis,
who has been visiting in Grand Ra-
pids for the last few days return-
ed home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scharf and
daughter, Dorothy were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cal-
ahan Sunday evening.
The Junior Girls’ Sunday school
class of the American Reformed
church enjoyed a picnic at Lake
Michigan Monday afternoon. Har-
riet Van Dornink, teacher of the
group, Elaine Ashley and Mrs. Ed.
Miskotten accompanied the girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
attended the funeral of their cous-
in, Mrs. Jake Doeeman at Oak-
land Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason spent
Saturday evening and Sunday at
their home here. Mrs. Mason has
been visiting relatives in Grand
Rapids and other places while Mr.
Mason was employed in Montgom-
ery for the past six weeks. Mrs.
Mason went with her husband to
Adrian where he will do millwright
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Schut-
maat were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Velthuis this last Sunday.
Edna Dangremond and Don Sli-
der from Holland were Sunday din-
ner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Kempker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Kooiker, Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Maatman from Virginia
Park and Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd
Maatman, Holland were present at
a beach party at Ottawa Tuesday.
Mrs. John Sales from Holland
was the guest of George Sales Mon-
day and remained Tuesday to
spend the day at Gerrit Sales.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Slotman, and
son, Louis from Chicago spent
Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
visiting brothm and Isisbers in
Hamilton and Overisel.
The John Brink Sr. family were
at their cottage at Eureka Park
this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harmson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby were De-
troit visitors over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kool, Mrs.
Jessie Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Dangremond and family and
Mr. amd Mrs. Clarence (Billings
went to the Saugatuck Oval Thurs-
day evening for a beach party.
Bernard Voorhorst led the
Chriatian Endeavor meeting in the
First Reformed church Sunday
evening on the topic, “The Good
and Bad in Our Community.”
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Taten-
hoven and children, Leslie and Ro-
bert from Lowell visited the Wil-
liam Ten Brink home the past
Thursday and Friday.
Ruth Van Anroy from Holland
was the week end guest of Marga-
ret Roggen.
Helen Kuit* went to Chicago
Friday to visit her sister, Jose-
phine, who is attending North-
western University, and returned
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. William Ten Brink spent
this Thursday at her mother’s, Mrs.
M. Van Tatenhove in Holland.
Jualla Brower returned home af-
ter a month and a half trip to Cal-
ifornia. She will remain at the
home of her parente until the
first part of September.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempker,
and daughter Josephine and Bud
Ten Brink were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempker Sun-
day evening.
Lillian Shafer from AUegan vis-
ited Viola Lohman this past week.
Mr. Henry Nyenhuis went on
an excursion to Detroit and at-
tended the hall game there with
the Grand Rapids Retail Merchants
and Butchers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Ten Brink who
recently moved to Kelamazoo from
oat west visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ten Brink Sunday. The cons-
ins haven’t seen each -other for
fifteen yean.
Mias Anne Brower from Holland




Philip’s Missionary Labors, Acts
8:26-40.
Henry Geerlings
One can scarcely read our les-
son today without being impress-
ed with the thought of how God
gets men together— one man of
need and another man who can help
in that need. We are rather in-
clined to look upon the directing
of Philip as extraordinary, that is,
without the use of ordinary agen-
cies. Maybe it was and maybe it
was not. We say maybe it was
when we think of the fact that
the agency which God may have
employed may have been called
properly an angel. Therefore we
may say that God is still getting
men together. And the fact is
none the less wonderful. How is
it that someone has come into your
life at a time when you needed some
guidance and some sp'ijitual il-
lumination? How is it that by
what you have thought was the
merest accident1 you have met some
strong and helpful personality as
you have been traveling and that
very person has left a lasting im-
pression upon your thinking and
has furnished continued impulses
for your doing? How is it that
someone has uttered in your hear-
ing some word that glows and
throbs in your memory and throws
down upon your soul a power that
is iaescapable? May we not with
reverence and truth say that the
tngel of the Lord in his own way,
perfectly plain to him, but utterly
mysterious to us, sent that person
across your way of life?
It seems that with so many cross-
ings and recrossings of pathways,
the process is not merely by the
merest accident. Life is not a
mere panorama of chance happen-
ings and chance goings. If it is,
then we must confess that chance
has produced meetings and cross-
ings that have resulted in some of
the greatest blessings that we
know. If what take* place in our
lives, in what we look upon as
unexpected and unplanned for, be
but the result of chance, then many
of us owe a vast debt of gratitude
to chance. Then some of us are
where we are by the merest chance.
Some of us are following a voca-
tion by reason of chance happen-
ings. But may it not be rather
true that there is an unseen guid-
ance, an intelligence standing be-
hind the curtain using the ordin-
ary things and goings and plans
of men to accomplish something of
the unplanned things of life? Why
shall we not regard the so called
merest accidents of meetings and
crossings of paths and saying of
words after all as the results of
an invisible and unknown spirit-
ual powerful influence? What we
call surprising happenings and
merest accidents may be to a high-
er intelligence but the ordinary and
expected comings-to-pase of a
well diaected and rational order
of things.
At any rate, by the guiding hand
of him who holds the destinies of
in his grip, Philip crossed
ished
men
the pathway of a rfistinguv
and influential stranger. He was
a big man is an ancient empire.
Very evidently he was a eeeker af-
ter truth. He began with what
he had. He was doubtless a hea-
then converted to Judaism and
therefore he was interested in and
waa in possession of a Greek copy
of the Jewish acriptures. He was
reading in the fifty third chapter
of the book of Isaiah. We can un-
derstand how these glowing and
stirring words would stimulate a
mind like that which we think this
treasurer had. He was no ordin-
ary man. No ordinary man of or-
dinary intelligence would have been
chosen to occupy such an impor-
tant place in the official family of
the queen. So as a reverent and
earnest thinker, he was trying to
get at the meaning of what he
read.
At this anxious moment Philip
came along. There arc right and
fortunate times in God’s provi-
dence. This occasion was one of
them. Philip was no blunderer in
the business of the Lord. With
tact ho approached the distinquish-
ed gentleman in tha chariot. He
asked the very question that was
at once a good introduction ami
at the same time opened the door
of the treasurer’s mind through
which without impadmt intrusion
Philip might pass. Here waa soul
that wanted to know and her® was $
a man who could help him in the
knowing process. Here was an op-
portunity to tell this black 'man a. <
bout Jesus, of how Jesus was the
very wonderful fulfillment of the 
words that the eunoch waa reading. .
Isaiah had given the outline of . •
the picture. Jesus himself waa
the complete picture. Isaiah’s
word* were the auggestion of the ‘
dawn. Jesus was the glorious and !
radiant morning. , 7
Philip was not long in bringing
the man to a sense of his need. He
accepted Jesus as that divine per-
son to whom he wanted to give
his life. Baptism was quite in or-
der in the thinking of this new con-
vert. He therefore asked for it1.
Philip having baptized the eunoch,
was aeparted from him, but he
went on his way rejoicing. In jra j .
agination one can follow him into .
his own country. It is not hard to
think that he took the kingdom out




Factory Methods, Factory Materials
$1 up j
Estimates Free!
Truck, Bus, Passenger Car Tires
WARNING!
Warmer weather evaporates wa
ter lastei — let us fill your battery
regularly.
$3.95 „ ,
Recharging — Rentals — Repaifs
ROAD SERVICE ‘ |
Holland Vulcanizing Company
Cha». Van Zylen, Prop. — . ...... 4
Big Selection of Used Tires
Prestolite Batteries
Phone 3926 HoUand, Mich.
COOKING SUMMER MEALS
0 0 (
Is a Snap With an Electric Range
In OVER 70$ Holland homes th® happy dis«
cojjrory has been made that cooking summer
meals is actually — and figuratively — a snap
with an Electric Range. They simply place the
food for a meal in the oven — snap on the
switch — and promptly forget it until time to
serve. What adds so much to this pleasure is
the fact that the food really tastes better, is
more appetizing, more healthful, and costs less.
Do Your Cooking Electrically in a
COOL KITCHEN
What a relief it is on these hot
uznmer days to do the cooking in a
Cool Kitchen! Having an Electric
Range means that your kitchen stays
as cool as the outdoor porch — and
as clean and fresh as any other room
in the home. There Is no florae to
give off eooL nor to foul the kitchen
air. No wilting with perspiration; no
more kitchen headaches. My. how
you would enjoy this new way of
cooldngl It costs so little that you
should look into the matter right
NO WASTED HEAT
With an Electric Range yeu cook with
concentrated electric emkere — none of tko
heal is wasted. That's why you havo a
Cool Kitchen — and why it costs so littlo




JA8. A. BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLUG. & HEATING
DE FOU W ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE TRIES & DORNBOS




The Holland coast guard sta-
tion, nearby residents and the lo-
cal fire department fought a brush
and tree fire, which endangered
cottages on the high hill opposite
the Jesiek shipyard, in Macatawa
Park Monday night The fire was
discovered by Bert Gilcrest and
Otto Jesiek who put in a call for
the coast guards and the local fire-
men. Sand was used to throw on
the fire for lack of any adequate
water supply on the hill.
George Heneveld of Park town-
ship was elected secretary of the
Ottawa county relief commission at
its organisation meeting, Monday
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% HOUSE PAINT— 100% pure lead and zinc
$3.25 quality, in S’s $2.fO gal.
% KOLOR BRITE ENAMEL — works like magic
Use it anywhere, finest made $1.2$ qt ; 69c pint
0 SCREEN ENAMEL — for wood and screen
Special quart 29c
• QUALITY OIL CLOTH-54 in. wide
3$C yard; 46 in. 2$C yard
0 CROQUET SETS— 6 ball professional
varnished set only $2.39
0 COASTER WAGONS — all steel, red enameled
roller bearing only $2*49
Q ELECTRIC FANS — 8 in. General Electric
. * Trade Wind $3.2$
• CANNING SUPPLIES-? qt. Canner $1.10
Quart Mason Jars 6$C dozen
Pint Mason Jars $$c dozen
Vogelzang Hardware Co.
Wishing! on Squire. ..Two store*. 76 East Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
It piys to get our prices.
miniitntor, Min Deborah Vene-
klieen. Joseph Elton, of Grand Ha-
ven, chairman of the commission
before its reorganbation under the
new state civil service system was
automatically nude c' '
the new commission. _____
Cook of Grand Haven is the other
member. The new commission will
hold a regular meeting Monday af-
ternoon, Aug. 10.
Allegan county authorities are
searching for the armed bandit
which Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weav-
er reported as entering their hard-
ware store, in Wayland, last Sat-
uday night and escaping with a-
bout $50. The holdup occured just
before closing time at the store.
The man was described as being
about 35 years old and wearing no
coat, tie or hat.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Whelan and
sons of Eau Claire, Wis., are
spending two weeks at Edgewood
Beach, located north of Lakewood
farm. Mr. Whelan was a former
member of the Sentinel staff and
at present is city editor of the
Eau Claire Daily Telegram and
Eau Claire Leader, evening and
morning papers, respectively, and
published by the same concern.
Carl Tidd, who is stationed in
the United States Army, at Hon-
olulu has been seriously injured
and is confined to a hospital there
according to word received by his
mother, Mra. Agnes Tidd of Hol-
land. The injupr was to the spine
but the doctor in charge has hopes
of full recovery although it will
take a long time. Tidd has spent
the past seven years in the army
and was to return home this month.
Junior Van Lente, 21, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente of Lu-
gers Crossing sustained a broken
right leg, Monday evening, dur-
ing a practice ball game at Vir-
ginia Park. It happened when he
slid into second base. Van Lente,
Virginia Park team pitcher was
taken to Holland hospital where he
will be confined several days.
Drivers operating on sticker per-
mits, which will become illegal af-
ter midnight July 31, must bring
their titles with them when apply-
ing for their plates. They must
also have their registration cards
or stickersi Truck drivers must
show their registration cards or
otherwise they must have a new
waybill according to Alex Van
Zanten, manager of the local li-
cense bureau. Yesterday more than
1500 drivers were still operating on
sticker permits.
The city removes rubbish dur-
ing the spring and fall clean-up
periods, but it is not a year round
proposition according to City En-
gineer, Jacob Zuidema, who said
that a number of residents are pil-
ing rubbish in the gutters expect-
ing the city to remove it. Rubbish
piled there now will not be removed
by the city.
Carl Albrecht of Sand Lake,
Mich., will be transferred to the
local office to become carrier on
the Holland rural route No. 1.
He has been in the postal service
at Sand Lake for the past 15 years
and will take the place of Her-
in the local office. Mr. Albrecht
will move his family here soon ac-
man C. Cook, who is now a clerk
cording to the postmaster, L. J.
Vanderburg.
Five hundred workers are expect-
ed to be added at the H. J. Heinz
company by Aug. 20 according to
local plant manager,' James A.
Hoover. In spite of drought con-
the Zeeland-Borculo section indi-
ditions, reports from farmers in
cate a fair pickle crop this season.
The first pickle deliveries began
creaas about the tenth of next
month . At present 200 men and
women are employed at the factory
but according to present indica-
tion* that number will be increased* *»/wv«*aa w mm —  •• — aaia/w UTJ lIlL Ctt>C(l
hairman of to^OO^b^ the latter part of Aug-
last year, Mr. Hoover said*1”6 **




FENNVILLE EXCHANGE_ BEGINS FRUIT PACK
The Fennville Frufc exchange
hag eUrted operations for the Rea-
son with the packing of small
lota of Transparent apples. Fruit
crops along with corn and pota-





(Continued from page 1)
throughout Allegan county today
for one of the largest peace-time
mobilizations ever held in this part
of the country.
Officers, camping today at the
fair grounds, are preparing to sud-
denly throw up a complete com-
munication service to cover this en-
tire area. Starting suddenly on
August 4 they will install a com
plete portable telephone system
that will reach Fennville, Dunning-
ville, East Saugatuck, and other
strategic points in the county. Their
work will be typical of the many
other branches of the army that
have had only theoretical training
in their parts without actual ex-
perience in serving a living, mov-
ing army.
The sham battle that will even-
tually sweep across most of Alle-
gan county will start some time In
the morning of August 4 when “en-
emy” troops will land on the shores
of Lake Michigan. The “enemy,”
or “blue” army will be composed
of the 32nd division of Micnigan
ami Wisconsin.
Inasmuch as most of the 32nd di-
vision are untrained men the!  regu-
ar army stationed outside of Alle-
city will temporarily ignore
while they establish camps
near New Richmond and Pearl with
gan
them
stra, Zeeland Twp.; John H. Meyer,
Olive; Joseph Swartz, Grand Haven.
Register of Deeds: Frank Bott-
je, Grand Haven; Rufus R. Cramer,
Holland; Benjamin C. Van Loo,
Zeeland.
Circuit Court Commissioner: Jar-
rett N. Clark, Zeeland; J. Thomas
Mahan, Holland; Daniel F. Pagel-
sen, Grand Haven. . , -- ----- ----
Drain Commissioner: Fred Van hfy ,Latttmpu to b'de them-
Wieren Park Twp selves in the shrubs and brush from
Coroners: Willard B. Bloemendal I °f the feC0.nd army
?™H0u‘ndni Gilbm Vande W‘ ! .nli,Cfor U,“rntOV"oh^.™^
Surveyor: Carl T. Bowen, Spnn, ! n£nd ‘‘h.^tToflKe- Allegan by advancing to a high line
of land that runs from Dunning-
headquarters at Fennville. Until
August 13 they will be in training
to adjust themselves to the hard-
ships of camp life. Their first at-
tack on Michigan will be their
movement a few miles west where
WlMMtia Troops Omm m Five
Carferrlea to Grand Haven
• • •
An enthuaiaatlc welcome hai
been planned at Grand Haven Aug-
ust 8 and 0 when 2,700 Wlaconam
National guardsmen are to arrive
on four carferries, destined for the
Second Army war games near Alle-
gan. Refreshments are to be served
by the Grand Haven merchants and
American Legion.
Upon the arrival of each boat-
load of troops, the fire siren and
factory whistles will be blown and
bells rung at Grand Haven. Citi-
zens are asked to display flags.
Etch ferry will be convoyed into
port by coast guard boats from
Grand Haven station.
Seventy Trucks to Take Carferry
Troops via Holland to Camp
This port has been designated
as the transfer point where con-
trol of the Second Army is turned
over to the Sixth Corps. There
will be four motor convoys of 60
to 70 trucks each to take the men
via Holland into bivouac near
Douglas and Fennville where the
maneuvers will begin. The Wiscon-
sin troops are assured a warm wel-
the “enemy”— Monday were enlist-
ed for service next month in the
2nd army's mock warfare in Alle-
gan county, Michigan.
MaJ. Gen. Charles Eff Kilbourne,
commanding the 2nd army, an-
nounced the mass scale test of the
war birds in maneuvers starting
next Saturday. He said:
“Twentv bombing planes, twenty-
six attack planes and seventy pur-
suit planes— all modern and most
of them of the newest type avail-
able— have been assigned to the ex-
ercise. Five sauadrtms of obser-
vation planes from the national
guard and regular, army will also
take part
“It is our understanding that this
will be one of the first Gunge prac-
tic*! exercises ever conducted by
the GHQ air force in conjunction
with ground troops.
“Bombing and attack units of
the GHQ force, together with the
mechanised force and a small forcevo im bumui J
of infantry and special troops,
be the 'enemy* against which
will
thew Wliviliy O BlIlBl WHICH wo
second (blue) army will conduct its
ly mobile red and brown forces
which have invaded blue territory."
Gen. Kilbourne disclosed aircraft
from Langley field, Virginia: Max-
well field, Alabama, tnd Selfridge
field, Michigan, would participate
in the “battles” — originally con-
ceived as a test of the army's
mechanisation.
Win Use Blank Sheila
Using blank ammunition, the
planes will simulate actual combat
conditions. Attack ships will “hop
the hedges” in strafing ground
troops and silencing anti-aircraft
guns to facilitate the operations of
the big bombers.
The bombing plan
cient range to return to their home
planes have xuffi-
basea after dropping explosives
airdromes, munition factories i
on
and
vital railroad centers in the “wsr”
arei.
The GHQ air force was estab-
lished last year as an independent
unit under the army chief of staff
and the secretary of war.






State Legis- ville across to the Allegan Cityivepr semauve  Mate  j " “ — ^ me /wcgwi Vyiiy
lature: Frederick F. Kamferbeek. ,lar?- several days they are ex-Holland. 1 ^ skirmish in the "scrubs”
Judge of Probate: Edward Soule.
Grand Haven Twp.
Prosecuting Attorney: Louis J.
Stempfly, Park Twp.
Sheriff: Frank Cherven, Holland;
Walter Lehman, Grand Haven.




Register of Deeds: Harold Bov-
en, Grand Haven.
Circuit Court Commissioners:
Peter Freese, Spring Lake; Henry
Van Noord, Jr., Jamestown.
Drain Commissioner: Charles
Clayton, Wright Twp.
Coroner?: Nelson N. Clark, Hol-
land; Charles E. Long, Grand Ha-
ven.





(Continued from page 1)
as they attempt to outflank one an-
other. The enemy, however, is ex-
pected to break through and will
“capture” Allegan.
Their worst resistance, however,
will be met after they pass Alle-
gan on their way to Camp Custer.
At Selkirk lake the largest assem-
N i/'tini n |Hy Unc*e Sam’s mechanized fir-
noias Ing power ev r ̂ j]
swing into action. Armored cars,
mounted with high powered ma-
chine guns, capable of traveling 75
miles an hour will block off the
roads. Much of the equipment that
will be demonstrated at this point
has never been used as yet in any
actual war.
The "blue" army, persevering,
however, will eventually crash
through to Camp Custer. There
they will divide and stage a sham
battle on the camp grounds on
August 19. Military experts and
attaches from foreign legations
from all over the world are ex-
pected to be present to watch Uncle
Sam s men maneuver and hope has
been expressed that President
Roosevelt, nominal head of the
United States army, may be on
hand to view his soldiers.
— _ the 82nd
or Red Arrow division whose
World War fighting record was
second to none.
The first boat, a Grand Trunk
ferry, to arrive will come in at
2 p. m. August 8 with 632 men
from Madison, Stoughton, Edger-
ton, Whitewater, Sparta, Tomah,
Mauston, Portage and Beaver
Dam, aboard. It will dock at the
old Grand Trunk carferry slip at
Grand Haven. The other Grand
Trunk ferry will arrive at 5 a. m.
August 9 with 692 men from Tom-
ahawk, Wausau, Crandon, Rhine-
lander, Marshfield, Superior,
Spooner, Eau Claire, Rice Lake,
Hudson, Menominee and Arcadia.
Pere Marquette ferries will un-
load at Robbins dock. It is under-
stood the No. 17 and No. 18 will be
used as transports. The first will
dock at 4 p. m. August 8, bringing
695 men from La Crosse, Cajnp
Douglas, Oconomowoc, Waupaca,
Neenah, Fond du Lac, Platfeville,
Monroe, Janesville, Oshkosh, Ripon,
Waupun, Hartford, Manitowoc and
Sheboygan. The second Pere Mar-
quette fernrerry will dock at 6:30 p.
with 670 men from Reedsourg
move to Custer by sundown, Aug-
ust 18, and from then until August
21 there will be divisional and unit
training at the reservation. One
of the features of this training will
be a demonstration by the 14th cav-
alry of an attack by mechanized
forces. All troops at Custer will be
marched to Harboard Hill to wit-
ness the demonstration.
The demobilization will be com-
pleted August 22.
• • •
Baraboo, Madison, Beloit, Jeffer-
son, Marinette, Oconto and Apple-
ton.
One of the largest truck move-
ments from Chicago will be that of
the 57th field artillery brij
except the 119th field artillery
which will come from Lansing and
vicinity. Other units of the 57th
brigade will move from their con-
centration bivouac at Fort Sheridan
to the Allegan area August 9 by
truck. Arrival is set for noon. A
fleet of 201 trucks will be
ployed in the movement.
» • •
One Hundred Air Bonbera to Fly
Overhead
More than 100 general headquar-
ters air force planes — equipped
to rain bombs, bullets and gas upon
em-
MODE DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Store
35 West 8th Street Ho||and
(Allegan News)




Accurate Prescriptions, Expert Truss
Fitting. Complete Stock of Toilet-
ries, Candy and Sundries.
Try Tfie Jtodel First
Beginning Friday, July 31




Special lot Men’s Suits. Values to
$22.50. Sizes 34 to 44. All colors,





Special lot Men’s Suits. Values
to $23-50. Good assortment.
NOW-
1 CLOSING - OUT - SALE
Canvas Back and Seat Steamer and Yacht Aft
Chairs values up to $1.75-your choice.. 1/lC
All-Weather” Spring Steel Chairs—
values to $575 — your choice . $3.95
Couch Hammocks—




| Entire Stock of Summer Furniture OC/r/ J*
' not listed above .......... ud/O QISCODDl
Special Lot Men's Suits
Values to $27-50. Going at —
Laaaa*
Aii Suits not in above lots 10% dis.
Ladies' Footwear











Buy That Lounging Chair Now!
Twenty SAMPLE CHAIRS — tome with foot stools
Value* up to $22.50 . . . $14.94
Value* up to $42.50 . . . $19.94
Most of these are Market Samples end with the rising market
we feel eure can never be duplicated!
Come Early— First Come, Fir»t Served
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
NO EXCHANGES-EACH SALE FINAL
NO TELELEPHONE ORDERS
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.







ountry dub * 25c Iced Tea ^k'b 25c
VACUUM PACKED COFFEE WESCO - SPECIAL
PORK A BEANS 2SSS 3 Z5c
MACARONI SPACKtfv'cNrL“ * 3c
TOMATOES coo0^™ 3 "/.j 25c
OVAL SARDINES 3 £ 25c
LATONIA CLUB 3 ^ 23c
GI.NCERALE - LIME RICKEY - CARBONATED WATER
(Plm 2c per boltle refa.tUble depo.il)
MOTTS PURE ASST MOTTS ORANGE
Jellies i1*" 10c Marmalade «u* 10c
STRICTLY FRESH
MICHIGAN MAID
2 lb. roll 71e
EATMORE
Nut Oleo 2 ik- 25c
BUTTER u>.roll 36c
IIERSHEY'S

















King's Flake 79c Country Club 89c
WCIIICA.VS FAVORITE FLOUR LABOR ATORY TESTED FLOUR
SOAP CHIPS 5 25c
















OR CMDUBS BOOQdRT SOAP
Starting $2.49
AND CROWING MAS1
KKULOCWS CORN FLAKKS OR
Post Toasties 10c
Oyster Shells ̂  79c
PESO PRICES SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
V. 1 No. 1 ILKRTA FRIKSTONK
PEACHES 4 -25c
VANCT fltSDLESS
GRAPES LA*« * SWEET AS HONEY i 10c
& fL No. 1 NEW
POTATOES WHITE COBBLERS £!• 45c
‘t- FANCT HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES "o waste *• 12$4«
KID RIPE _ LARGE SIZE
WATERMELONS ̂53rS?» 39c









Bacon Square* mgar cured Ib. 19c
YEARLING LAMB SALE
Log o Lamb Ib. 17c
Shoulder Roait Ib. 14c
Lamb Stow . Ib. 8c
Froih Drctscd Broilor* ' . Ib. 83c
m
Volume Number 65






Prices are Reduced to
Houting & Ten Cate
“SMART APPAREL FOR MEN'1
19 West 8th Street
Holland
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, August 1st, 1:30 P. M.
at the home of the late JENNIE OOSTEMA,
39 East 9th St., Holland, Mich.
Household Goods of all Kinds, Some Antiques
ISAAC KOUW, Executor.
JOHN VANDER YEN, Auctioneer.
Terms— Cash
VISIT OF WESTERN FOLKS
REMINDER OF OLD TIMES
Reinder Niemeyer and Bisters,
Gertrude and Joanna of St. Paul,
Minn., and cousin, Mrs. Leon
Shaefer of Crookston, Minn., mo-
tored to Holland to visit relatives
They were the guests of Mrs. Si-
mon Meeuwsen, 217 West 12th St.,
and also of Mrs. Anna Dogger, 36
West 16th Street. Mrs. Dogger is
84 years old and has been ill since
last August. The Niemeyern left
Holland 45 years ago and finally
settled in St. Paul. Mrs. Shaeffer
is the only daughter of the late
Reinder Werkman, the man who
built the first factory in Holland,
namely the Ottawa. He alto own-
ed the Phoenix Planing Mill on
the present Post office rite ami there
are score of homes in this town
built by him in the early days. It
was Mr. Werkman and his asso-
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, July 30, 1936
Here You Have Saugaluck’s Oval on Lake Michigan
dates who really started the first
home building boom in this city
PECK’S
Cut Rate DruR Store
(Holland's Pricemaker)
River and 8th St.
Holland. Mich.
25c J&J Baby Ta'cum 14c
75c Dextri Maltose 47c
14 oz. Ovaltine 17c
50c Mead's Pahlum 37c
60c Sargeant's Dog
Remedies 37c
50c JJ Baby Oil 29c
35c Pe erman’s Ant Food 22c
10c Cady’s Moth
Gassers 3 for 10c
35c Black I^af 40 21c
35c Gets It ................22c
35c Freezone 18c
25c Griffin’s Alwhite 12c
$1.00 Pepsodent
Antiseptic 79c






WK COULD ALL “TOOT OUR
OWN HORN" A LITTLE MORE
The Grand Rapids Herald in a Iraetiveness of the entire area. To-
timely editorial on Saugatuck and (*av tbe whole of western Michigan
the new oval, stresses the point r,,s,,rt district is thrown ooen to
G.VAN PUTTEN
204 River River Ave. Holland, Michigan
Clearance Sale
JULY 31st to AUGUST 10th
10% Discount
All Summer Materials, Silks, Rayons, Acetates,
Luncheon and Bridge Sets, Linen and Lace Table
Cloths, Towels and Toweling.
SPECIAL BARGAINS in Voiles, Seer-Suckers, Lawns,
Batistes, Broadcloths, Tissue Ginghams, Piques, Crashes
and Mesh Cloths.
White Bags and Gloves at Reduced Prices.
val ..... ...
that western Michigan resorts in
many instances “hide their candle
under a bushel.”
It is true Holland resorts for
many years were taken by citizens
as a matter of course; however,
we believe the complex is rapidly
changing. We ourselves, it appear-
ed, did not fully realize what great
possibilities we had here and that
Holland was a part of this summer
playground of America until out-
siders told us.
This is all changed. Holland no
longer speaks in terms of Maca-
tawa, Ottawa Beach and Jenison
Electric Park as the resort area,
for today it extends around I,ake
Macatawa and branches out for
miles along Lake Michigan to the
north and south. Today the initial
resorts, l>eautiful as they are, are
only a part of this vast develop-
ment that has taken place during
the last (juarter of a century.
We are indeed pleased to see
CANNOT PLAY SUNDAY
TENNIS ON CITY COURTS
Ten nets, one for each of the 10
tennis courts at the Maple Ave
this improvement in our neighbor-
ing resort, Saugatuck. Improve-
ments at Saugatuck, Port Sheldon
an. I nearby points add to the at-




1 he motorcar, over fine lane
side roads and highways, can take
the tourist to a new showpiece or
a new diversion every day for
weeks without striking the same
spot twice and the scenes are va-
ried and diversified. That is why
Holland’s environs are so attrac-
tive to the summer traveler.
Holland has everything to boast
over and by the same token has
everything to boost for. The Grand
Rapids Herald in its editorial be-
low makes clear that since we have
all these beauties of nature, why





Saugatuck, for many many years
a sparkling gem in Western Michi-
gan’s crown of beauty, has decided "«= ««-i
that there was a great deal of wis-i to our
JeSinPn^ ? .U u C°i1jUK‘ I have ^ ^own the value of self-
“WW ,tnn’/he Rhy Alden: “PPraiMl. H is important that the
Jifhyi K tsPpakLfnr your- 1 message be kept ringing in the ears
self, John;’ What, with a brand j of the million who can be at-
new oval for tourists and picnick- tracted to us. We are happy that
fncoZ1 \,neW l,Carh hi*hway <•', Saugatuck has raised ita^voice to
ncomparalde scenic attraction, | swell the chorus, because Sauga-
S ?„ rjeCt’ lS,aU?atUck tuck . ha* ‘‘goods" and ihenow is telling the world that it
has everything that any commun-
ity can offer the vast legions that
seek their recreation face to face
with the cooling breezes that come
off I-ake Michigan, and amid the
most inviting surroundings that can
he found up and down the shore
line. Saugatuck has learned that
it is no part of virtue to be con-
tent merely to let those who come
see for themselves. It boldly in-
vites the throng of pleasure-seek-
ors and makes no hones of telling
them of the things they may ex-
pect.
After all, that should he the
spirit of the whole Western Michi-
gan resort area. We have long had
what it takes,” as they tell us on
the street; hut until recent years,
when the Tourist and Resort As-
sociation began acquainting the na-
tion with our native attractions,
we were far too modest in respect
summer advantages. We
world should know it.
COST OF PAVING LINCOLN
IN) AD AND THE OVAL
The total estimated cost of pav-
ing Lincoln road at Saugatuck and
the oval was $27,272, of which $15,-
005 Jo be paid by the village
and $12,272 was a grant from the
goverament. The final figures show
that $1,436.26 extra work was
done in addition to the contract
and the toUl cost was $4.14 less
orifflnal estimate or $27,-
207.86. Of this the village pays
65 per cent or $14,997.32 and the
- .ssniMc's
in this cost is "interest on bonds
during construction, $300.00,” which
will provide funds to pay one-half
of the interest on all bonds this
Iron Tn ‘ch , interMt “mounts to








ALL NATURE HUMS BUSILY '
AS JULY DRAWS TO
A CLOSE
July, which the Indians i
the thunder moon, offers the va*
tionist such a wealth of things
watch ami to do that it may rig!
ly be called the month of
activity. Fishing on all of
ignn a lakes and streams has
yet fallen into summer doldru
I he waters of Holland resorts
an example. Birds arc finishinj
on their nesting and rearing I
young. Butterflies are at their
Ihe insect orchestra is begin
to trot out its instruments. Wil
(lowers are present in great
ety on lakeshores and drylands. '
What are some of the things tc
the July outdoorsman U watch'
He sure to note that a great mi
of the spring flowers have alrei
sot their seeds. You will carry 1
needs of many of them on y«
clothing when you push thi
the waist-high weeds. The b
hfanng shrubs are fruiting
Try and name the plants i
blossoms have already shriven
and you may find yourself baffl
those which were familiar
During July you will find
arrowhead, aster, bergamot, bl_
eyed Susan, boneset, bunchbei
b ueweed, butterfly weed and ci
pion in blossom. The lacy h«
HOLLAND PARTY TOURING






Big bargains in Silk Dresses,
Cotton Frocks, Towels, Sheets,
Wash Goods, Percales, Bathing
Suits, Beach wear, and hundreds
of other items. ' — >
Sale Ends Saturday Evening, Augiist 8th
The Holland party of five girls
touring Europe are on shipboard
— ----- ----- un their way to New York and^a- P- ,m- on We<‘k h°.me after a trip of six weeks.
- --- — vaiv
and 22nd St. playgrounds, have
been purchased by the city and the
courts^ are available to all players
from 7 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. on week ; ‘"' e alter trip six w<
days, hour shuffle hoard courts are , Miss Ruth Geerlings, daughter of
also comp ete and ready for use the mayor, writes from Scheven-
adjoimng the tennis courts. The . ingen, Netherlands, that they were
same time schedule will be ob- 1 visiting this popular ocean beach
wnjed as for the tennis courts. I said to be the finest in Europe. The
1 reference on both courts will bo j card shows a huge crowd on the
Moody^'playgroumf (fir^bfr, f stated
GRAND RAPIDS BOY IS
COUNTY SATURDAY
uirecio
that some of the players have gone
to the courts on Sunday in viola-
ing wicker chairs are everywhere
in evidence — those with round
are called off then, and the same on awhile in the East seeing
™urtl‘prt rSrluL0^ T iin".re,ura ,0 Holland early
ior city open tennis tournaments
are being worked on by the play-




. The small Zeeland foundry build-
ing, located on the south side of
inat city, was destroyed by fire
early Sunday morning. The tools,
dies and patterns valued at $2,500
were also burned. They were said
to be insured but the building a
warehouse owned by the city of
£eeiand, was insured for $1,1100
Cause for the fire is not known.
William Mulder and Clarence Tu-
of The1 foundry an<1 operators
KING
TOLD TO “BEAT IT”
a swaggering hobo
c eased Sunday from the county
jail where he had served 30 days
for hitting a fellow transient named
Allen over the head with a lead pipe.
Saturday, was ordered by Deputy
Tony Groeneveld to leave the coun
AL<lgan' who Sives his address
as Arkansas according to Deputy
Groeneveld, is a "fight.V fool” and
has caused more than one fight at
W» iiing,T8’ ? hobo camp near
I/)tanr 1n •hlS . atest escapade,
Loffan, declaring himself "king of
he jungles” tormented three other
transients until a fight ensued.
o
.W is. comP°sed of Miss
Elizabeth A rendshorst, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Arendshorst,
118 East 9th St., Miss Ruth Geer-
Imgs, daughter of mayor and Mrs.
Henry Geerhngs, 90 West 14th St.,
and Miss Margaret Boter, daugh-
ter °f Mr. amj Mrs. Dick Boter,
1 ark Road.
Upland gamebird and rabbit
hunters may legally begin to train
their dogs in Michigan next month.
he l;‘uW it wil1 bo legal for
hunters in the upper peninsula to
train their dogs on rabbits, ruffed
grouse and prairie chickens begin-
ning Aug. 2 and those in the lower
peninsula may begin training their
dogs on rabbits, pheasants, prairie
chickens and ruffed grouse Aug.
tinnoo T tLr‘'lininK Peri0d COn-
tinues to March 15. Training must
be confined to the hours between
sunrise and sunset.




MAY BUY WESTERN CATTLE
County agricultural agents are
assuting m the program to bring
into Michigan livestock that can-
not be handled and fed in western
range during drouth conditions
this summer. In a conference in
Chicago information supplied by
county agents indicated whether
^ various counties would
be willing to purchase these cattle
tt fair appraisal prices. Farmers
in the state have been offered an
alternative, if they care to par-
ticipate in the federal drouth re-
lief. TTiey may sell surplus hay
to be shipped into certain areas
where feed is comparatively short
but where there is sufficient water
to carry the western stock along.— 0  
John Bobby Du Moz was honored
guest at a wiener roast on the
beach in front of the cottage of
his uncle, Andrew C. Du Mez at
Galewood Beach. Those present be-
sides his uncle and aunt were his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Du Mez,
his grandmother, Mrs. John Du Mez
and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Vanden
Bosch of Zeeland. John Bobby is
tix years old.
HOTEL AT GLENN BURNS IN
EARLY MORNING BLAZE
The Durnan Hotel at Glenn was
burned to the ground early Thurs-
day morning, the fire starting at
about 1 o’clock. g
hJi16 ,S°U,th. Haven- Saugatuck,
Holland and Fennville fire depart-
ments responded to calls for aid
but were unable to save the hotel.
Elarnes set fire to several small
??Sh7d.near by' but were- — 0 - —
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg, one
of the most beloved men in foot
ball and with the University of
bp«n sorting here
with his family. They divided their
time between Warm Friend Tavern
Holland and at Macatawa Park.
They are now on their way by mo-
tor car to California. Their child-
ren, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stagg are
rtlUat Macatawa. The coach stat-
ed that Holland was a delightful
city.
 - 0 - --
FNeal Dornbos and Charles Ros-
ema of the De Vries and Dornbos
Furniture Co. are attending the
National Piano convention at the
Stevens Hotel, Chicago.- 0 -
Applications for marriage lic-
enses have been made at the coun-
ay clerk’s office by Harvey Blue-
kamp, 21, Holland, and Ruth
Beekman, 20, Holland; Charles
Bryant, 23, Grand Haven and An-
na Kaldlec, 18, Robinson townsuip.
Mite Elaanor Kuiper of Mus-
kegon is a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hietbrink for a
few day*
Two fawn ran across the pave-
ment at the junction of M-50 and
US-21 on Saturday in front of a
car in which Ellis Pack and Har-
vey Bushman, Coopersville, and
Martin Bouwma, Allendale, were
riding. The first young deer ran
across the road before the car
was very near but the rerond one
crowed so that the driver was
forced to slow down to avoid hit-
ting it.
Fred Graham, Robinson town-
ship supervisor, has reported see-
ing several deer in that section.
They appear very tame and un-
molested. Protected, as they are
in this county, they will probably
continue to increare, he says.
e888®^8^83^S88888888888
HOLLAND HORSE SHOW TO
BE STAGED AUG. 1
The fifth annual Waukazoo Inn
horse show will be staged Aug. 1
at the Inn grounds under the di-
rection of Sylvester Paulus. En-
tries have been received from Grand
Rapids, Chicago, Castle Park, In-




Donald Grotemat, 16, of 2120
Painfield ave., N.E. Grand Rapids
was rescued from Lake Michigan
Sunday by coastguards when his
outboard motorboat capsized in the
swells from the S. S. Missouri near
the north pier.
P R O M I N ENT UNDERTAKER
PASSES; MAKES UNDERTAK-
ERS OF FOUR SONS
Henry Ungeland, 71, died Sun-
day at his home in Overiael after
an illness of three months. Funeral
services were held this Thursday
at the Overisal Christian Reformed
church. The Rev. G. J. Van Der
Riet ami the Rev. William Pyel
officiated and burial was in Over-
isel cemetery. He is survived by
the widow and four sons James,
Holland undertaker, Dennis of
U rand Rapids, Fred of Zeeland and
Marvin of Kalamazoo; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. William Scholten of
Overiael and Miss Dorothy Lange-
land, student nurse at Butterworth
hospital in Grand Rapids; 12
grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs.
John H. Hulsman of Overisel.
Langeland was widely known in
western Michigan, having made
Overisel township his home since
he was brought from The Nether-
lands by his parents at the age of
1 year.
As a lad he had to help clear the
land on the Langeland farm and he
was friendly with the Indians. He
worked about the farm home until
he married Mary Smith of Over-
isel, when they began life on a
small farm near their parents.
Then he was appointed letter car-
rier for the star route from Fill-
more, Bentheim and Overisel, later
going back to farming. In 1911 he
purchased the general furnishing
store at Overisel and with his sons
conducted a furniture and under-
taking business in Overisel town-
ship. The name Langeland A Sons
is well known throughout the ru-
ral sections of Ottawa and Allegan
counties.
Mr. Langeland was very active in
community affairs at Overisel. He
had been a member of the consis-
tory of Overisel Christian Re-
formed church nearly a quarter of
a century, with 20 years of that
8P?nt .eWer* He aefved as town-
ship clerk three vears and was a
members of the Albers school board
in District No. 4 many years. He
had held every position on the
board.
, Jf, was through the father’s es-
tablishing a funeral home at Over-
isel that started four sons as mor-
ticians. Three sons now are doing
business in Kalamazoo, Zeeland
and Holland and one in Overisel
MISSIONARY RETURNS TO
CHINA; ONE DAUGHTER_ REMAINS
Dr. Lee S. Huizenga, medical
missionary to China, who with his
family, have been spending a fur-
louph in this locality, left for
( hina where he will resume work
at his hospital post at Jukao Ku.
Mrs. Huizenga and one of their
daughters, Myrtle, who recently
graduated from the Blodgett Me-
morial hospital training school in
Grand Rapids, will return with
him. Another daughter, Anne, is
completing her traininH; at Rush
Medical school, University of Chi-
cago, this year and plans to take
her intemeship in a hospital in
China next year. Dr. Huizenga ad-
dressed many meetings in Holland
and vicinity during his furlough to
this country. He is supported by
the Lagrave Avenue Christian Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids.
-  0 -
NORTHWESTERN ENROLLS
MANY HOLLAND STUDENTS
Two students of Hamilton, Mich
and eight students of Holland
Mich are enrolled this summer at
Northwestern university at Evan-
ston.
Nearly 4,000 students, represent-
ing every state in the union and
eight foreign countries, are attend-
ing the session.
The two students from Hamil-
ton are Fannie J. Bultman, who is
an elementary school teacher in
Hamilton; and Josephine D. Kuite,
who is a teacher of music at the’
Paw Paw training school of the
W. S. T, C.
The eight Students from Holland
are Kathryn J. Bosnian, 99 Eask
10th at.; Bernard P. Donnelly, 284
Maple ave.; Adelaide Dykhuizen
88 . West 3th St., Geraldine Dyk-
huizen, 88 West 13th St.; Janet J.
Kleinheksel, rural route No. 5-
Madeline A. Holmes, 209 West 12th
St.; Helen G. SprieUmi, 63 West
21st et.; and Albert H. Timmer,
24 East 22nd st.
of Queen Anne’s lacVwliich* Ul
farmer in his annoyance calla wil
carrot, will be found everywlr“
Blue chicory will be in bios
with yellow goldenrod toward
close of the month.
I 1L InJdia,n PiP®
In the dark woods you will
Indian pipe or ghost flower. J<
weed grows near the lake si
and swamps. The lobelias, 1
red and blue, lupine, thistle, tu
head, vervain and a host of ot
blossoms all will be at their
this month.
In the north woods, the yc
fawns will be trotting about ft
now, growing rapidly. Their m
white spots will begin to fade
ward the end of the month. Bli
bears are likely to be found in t]
berry patches, for they are fond
oernes. Young woodchucks are
coming out of their holes and
ginning to eat solid food now 
;r* fnoogh to come out
find it. Usually they do not war
far from their burrows. Tadpo]
of both frogs and toads are chi
Birds Still Busy
Among the birds there Is a
activity in feeding the yoi
Many species have brought 0
their first broods and are busv ii
cu bating their second. The pro
fusion of insacts and weed seed,
during July makes the food prot
cm a comparatively easy one tc
the birds Young herons are lean
nK to fish for themselves an
scattering all over the countn
visiting lakes and large strean
where they feed mainly on fish an
frogs. Young terns and gulls u
very self-reliant. They run abc
and swim and hide in moments
•lunger, yet they depend upon tl
1" / Hewlf you fannot find a folde
-af. If you do find one, pry
open, and you will be surprised 1
see two queer staring "eyes” neei
mg out at yo« If you cQ
>ou will see that they are mend
the eye spots on the back of
caterpillar which lives upon t!
Wissafraa and makes a home ft
Uself by folding over a leaf. Th
•aterpillar spins a cocoon whlc
luifn I *0U.t \nt0 the Krccn cloud*
in t butterfly- While yc
art busy inspecting the sassafnu
you may want to dig out a bit c
•or iuTiry,'(,™i.d0U’ r0Ot Ch"
VANDER SCHEL ACTIVE IN
BEHALF OF FISHERME
More than 200 members of the
Holland Christian Endeavor union
attended the beach party at Lake-
town Park, in Allegan County, last
Thursday evening. The union board
planned the affair which was in
the nature of a surprise. Each
society was to held a beach party
all meeting at the same park and
all were surprised to see other
Since the completion of the fi
m of thw rip-rap connecting t
north breakwater end |the pi
fishermen after a period of almc
15 y*ars arc able to g0 and coi
as they please. Responding to
appeal of the Holland Fish a
Game Club by putting in the pi
juanent rip- rap walk to the nor
nroak water, the government is n<
going one step farther and a
doing the same for the south ri
rap and breakwater, much to t
gratification of the club momhe
aad scares of local fisherme
Fifteen years ago when timbe
of the rip-raps rotted away
such an extent that fishermen we
unable So walk over them to tl
breakwaters, commercial liverii
furnished row-boat ferriea
fishermen. This has always b
considered more or less hazard
for those fishing off the bre
waters in times of sudden *tor
according to Mr. Vander Sc
who recalled the drowning of f
government employees as t
were washed off the north bn
water 25 years ago. As «e<
tary of the Fish and Game c
Mr. Vander Schel wrote the g
ernment explaining the situal
and stressing the danger
drowning. On June 20 under
for which four fires were used. Af-
ter the refreshments the group
sang songs led by John Swierenga
of Bethel church, music chairman
of the Holland union. Peter Bol,
president of the union, and Mias
Luella Nykerk, secretary, were in
A # mt. _ rr
•••ft lit
Crete slabs. Each’ rip-rap ii
bout 300 feet long. An incr
of 75 per cent has been note*
the number of fishermen on
north pier, since the work on
fill-in was completed.
iW w.u,«n wTE *nd
land Christian Endeavor is com-
posed of societies of Firet, Third,
Fourth, Trinity, Sixth, Bethel,
Central Park, North Holland, Eb-
anezer and Orerisel churches.
— j v* n puily pQj I ^
a month at the Sandy Be
tage, Central Park, m
Van Patten of Grand
a week end guest of
Page Tw<
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LOCAL NEWS
The Rev. and Mr*. Fred Vander
I Waide of Grand Rapids have
oved to Holland and are residing
, at 166 West 17th St, their former
phone.
Henry Nyboer, son of John Ny-
jboer, 18 West 17th St, Holland,
on instructor in the high school in
Granite City, 111., is recovering
from severe injuries received a
month ago from an explosion in an
Elton steel mill, where he had been
tmployed for the summer.
The Misses Angelyn Z weering,
Helen Withers, Margaret De Vries,
us Schaafsma and Lois Vrieling
# gwnt^a week at a cottage at Maple
The Rev. and Mrs James Wayer
I left Monday morninfi- on an eastern
trip through the Adirondacks and
the Green and the White moun-
! tains. They will attend the Bible
stra; a sister Mrs. George Oetman
of Fillmore and her parents-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dykema
of Zeeland.
Dr. M. J. Cook and C. E. Ripley
attended the Jamestown Christian
Reformed Mission festival last
Wednesday in the interests of the
Kellogg health foundation project
being sponsored by petition in Ot-
tawa county. According to Alex.
Van Zanten, chairman, committee
representatives are scheduled to at-
tend school reunions in the county
in an effort to obtain further
petitions.
n the local hospital,




According to police reports, driv-
ers who paid fines of $f> each on
charges of speeding during the past
week include L. P. Mills, Henry
Cornel, H. E. Lciznski, John Rits-
ema, H. A. Williams, Vernon Hoezee,
R. G. Golpstein, P. A. Andrews and
C. J. Bennington. Peter Kuyt paid
$4 costs on a charge of speeding.
The local postomce’s annual pic-
^ Mass., and expect to visit relatives
Sin Chicago and Milwaukee before
Jp returning to Holland.
Charlotte Kammeraad, after a
week's visit in Grand Rapids, re-
I turned to her home in Holland.
Her cousin, Mary Kammeraad, re-
t turned with her.
Mr. and Mrs. John Raven were
in Hartford last week Thursday,
,to attend the funeral of their sis-
jter, Mrs. Sarah Anderson.
Mrs. Clara Bair of Merrit, Mrs.
Alta Campbell of Detroit and Mrs.
i Fred Savanger of Flint, who spent
!a week with Mrs. Mary Modders on
. I DO ____________ r_
conference at Last Northfield, | nic was held last Saturday after-
noon at Tunnel Park. Approx-
imately 100 clerks and carriers and
their families turned out for the
day’s outing.
Ruth Mae dipping and Betty
Jean Schaap of Holland and Gene
Doris Pyle of Zeeland are spending
a couple of weeks at Silver Beach,
St. Joseph, Mich., with their cousin,
Phyllis Ann^ Yates.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jack Prins
and two children of Pella, Iowa,
who have been standing part of
their vacation in Holland and are
now at Big Star lake near Baldwin,
will return to Holland to spend a
nune
c duct services in Fourth Re-
formed church. He is pastor of the
Presbyterian church in Waukegan,
The first of the summer outings
of the Holland Exchange Club was
held, Monday afternoon, at Port
Sheldon. The club planned to have
one outing each month instead of
the regular bi-weekly meetings dur-
ing July and August. Soft ball
and horseshoes were featured in
the afternoon sports and supper
was served at 6:30 P. M.
Two fire alarms were turned in
here, within a 15 minute period, at
noon, on Friday. Truck No. 1 made
a run to a grass fire at 31st and
State sts. Before it returned an
con. It is not known whether the
scout office will continue open dur-
ing the summer while Mr. Russel
is engaged at the summer camp
Newaygo.near
alarm from Manle ave. and 16th st.
was sounded caflin
No. 2 station but
a false alarm.






Mrs. Clarence Dykema, 24 East
17th SL. who has been confined to
the University hospital *in Ann
Arbor, was removed to the Muske-
gon sanitarium.
Arie Lemmen, two- year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lemmen
of 22 N. River Ave., was injured
Thursday evening, on River Ave.,
when he started to cross the street
to join his brother and was struck
by a car driven by Mrs. Peter
Slenk of Holland R. R. Route No.
6. The child received bruises about
the body and X-ray pictures were
taken to determine the extent of
the injuries.
Funeral serv ices were held Wed-
nesday at the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed church for
and Paul and Clinton Harrison re- 1 Mr8 Taa| Brink8i 78i who die(i
turned to Hoi and last week after Saturday morning at the home of
a few weeks trip to Iowa and her si8tert Mr8. p. Schntte |n
points west. , 1<uca8( Mich Surviving are the
Mrs. Nina B. Daugherty of the following children: Gerrit Ortman
public school left last week Thurs- of Eagt Saugatuck, Mrs. Andrew
East 13th St., and Mrs. Jack Jan- week at Eagle Crest before leaving
en on West 18th St., left for In- 1 for Iowa
'diana last week.
President Wynand Wichers of
Hope college, Mrs. Wichers and
Miss Dorothy Wichers left Monday
’morning on a two weeks’ vacation
I trip to Wisconsin, Minnesota ami
i'll the northern part of Michigan.
Mir Miss Anna M. Pfanstiehl of Bat-
Nitle Creek and Jacob Schepers of
h|R'- East Lansing were guests of their
lifters, Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte and
Bgg Mrs. Albert Diekcma in this city
I Sunday.
Mrs. Clarence Dykema. 31, died
PjB Monday at the
I
After a visit with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Streur, 124
East 9th St., Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Streur and family left last Friday
morning for their home in San
Diego, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Streur
and two daughters, Betty and Vir-
ginia, visited here four weeks, and
two other daughters, June and
Donna, who have been in Holland
for the past year, are returning
with them.
The Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas
Keizer and son, Thomas De Witt
of
day for an extended visit in Cali-
fornia. She expects to visit San
Diego, Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco. Weather permitting she will
spend some time in San Antonio
with her son Donald. She will re-
turn to Holland in five weeks.
The rifle scores for last week are
as follows: Don Prins, 49; Wally!
De Waard, 49; Gordon De Waard,
Baker of Zeeland, Mrs. E. L. Cong-
don of Eau Claire, Mrs. Henry
Ortman of 176 West 18th street,
Holland; Herman Ortman of East
Saugatuck, Mrs. George Buss of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Benjamin Poll
of 161 Fairbanks ave., Holland;
Nick Ortman of Harvey, 111.; John
Ortman of East Saugatuck, Mrs.
Charles Davis of Marion, Ind.;
 Muskegon sani- 1 Keizer,  Waukegan, 111., are
tarium after an illness of nine spending a vacation at the home of
months. Surviving are the husband, George De Witt on West 21st St.
two sons, Earl 7 and Dale 5; hen Mrs. Keizer is the former Miss






FRI. JULY 31— THE FIRST BABY”
—SHIRLEY DEANE, JOHNNY DOWNS
SAT. AUG. 1— CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN "MODERN
TIMES”
SUN. AUG. 2— “MOON’S OUR HOME"
—MARGARET SULLIVAN
MON. AUG. 3— “SINS OF MAN”
-JEAN HERSHOLT
LUCKY SPOT DANCE
TUBS. AUG. 4— “DOUGHNUTS AND SOCIETY"
—EDDIE NUGENT
WED. AUG 5— "BULLETS OR BALLOTS”
—EDW ARD ROBINSON
WALTZ CONTEST




iFamous N. B. C. Sinclair
I Minstrel Star and His 10
Piece Orchestra
- Now Playins -
For 2 Weeks Only
«Undn“J I:!"'*** l*rmiuinB free***** niKhl h„ Hllr»rtnl the ,n-irrof the
rou it* find "h-11 ,hU policy nnd ,,|„|«,
^oar pollo h«^^TL overwhelming arc^no,






It may be the purchase or building of a hotm
lay be a business deal with a profit for you—
It may be a new car or some other property that will give
you enjoyment and satisfaction.
If it i. GOOD BUSINESS FOR YOU », inttrMtw|




FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
49; John Danielson, 48; Leonard , M rs. Herman Vos of West 17th
Vande Ploeg, 48; Russell Dyke, 48; street, Holland, and Harm Ortman
Arthur De Waard, 47; Peter Prins, I of Kalamazoo; 29 grand and great-
47; John Kleis. 46; Russell Kleis, I grandchildren, and two sisters,
46; H. Meuvelhorst, 46; Dennis Mrs. Schutte and Mrs. John Schier-
Roelofs, 46; Thomas Smit, 46; Wil-'beek, both of Lucas,
ham Dyken, 46; A. De Vries, 46;
Arnold Datema, 46; H. Boudreau,
46; Fred Plomp, 45; Frank Smit,
45; James Spruit, 45; Paul Daniel-
son, 45; Ben Lemmen, 44; William
The Overisel District No. 1
school, known us the village school,
will hold a reunion Aug. 11 in the
Overisel grove. All former teach-
Van De Linde, 44; Bud Eaatm.n, US'*
44; Kenneth Tysse, 44; Joseph De
Vries, 43; Louis Van Ingen, 43;
Lloyd Cobb, 43; Ray Van Voorst,
43; Albert Kleis, Jr, 43; M. Yel-
ton, 43; Jack Van Hoff, 42; Ted
Wyma, 41; I. Harrington, 40;
George Vande Wall, 40; Ernest
Bear, 39; Neil Plagenhof, 38; Fred
Meyers, 36; Fred Van Slooten, Jr.,
30.
Members of the Zeeland Farm-
ers’ Union will meet Monday, Aug.
3. Mrs. Mary Punckle of Kanka-
kee, 111., assistant national secre-
tary, will give the address, which
will be in the Dutch language.
William Selles applied last week
for a permit to make general build-
ing repairs at 212 W. 14th st., at a
cost of $200.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zanten
have moved from 190 E. Eighth st.
to 149 East 15th st.
Miss Dorothy Ham spent the
past week with relatives, in Grand
Rapids.
Henry Assink underwent a seri-
ous operation in Blodgett hospital,
East Grand Rapids, last week
Thursday.
Borculo’s oldest resident, Mrs.
Gibben, who is 95 years old, is
seriously ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Peter Diepenhorst.
A company of friends met Sun-
day evening in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Haile, Ganges, for
a picnic supper in honor of Mrs. J.
C. Schaap of Los Angeles. Mrs.
Schaap, her daughter Lavina, and
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Patterson and
two children left Monday for Cali-
fornia, following a visit among
relatives in Zeeland, Holland and
Battle Creek. The Schaaps were
formerly Ganges residents.
Lorenzo Crane of Otsego has
purchased the Duncan Weaver
drug store in Fennville. Mr.
Weaver has operated the business
since 1929. Mr. Crane is a former
Fennville man, having worked in
the store a few years ago. He will
move his family to Fennville soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver will move to
Holland.— Fennville Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hornstra
were Tuesday evening dinner
ially invited to attend. This will
be a basket picnic and free coffee
will be furnished. A program and
sports are scheduled for the after-
noon.
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fn1 rank Hornstra of Holland.— Coop-
ersville Observer.
Mrs. Myrtle Matlack Ries, who
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Mulder and daughter Lucile
for a fortnight, has returned to her
home in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beardslee of
Dowagiac motored to Holland Fri-
day visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Mulder at their home, 79 West
15th St.
Its 1936 poll shows Michigan
among the several states whose
rural populations favor Governor
Landon. Landon also leads in all
the New England states, New
York, Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin,
and Missouri. Roosevelt has a lead
in Iowa and Minnesota. In 21 of
the 32 states polled, the Republican
nominee is out in front. He re-
ceived 54.7 per cent of the total
vote.
Charged with permitting his dog
to harass deer, Fniso Kaunisto, 34,
of Rudyard, was arraigned in jus
d guilty and
fine of $10 and
as
tice court here, pleaded i
was assessed a 
costs of $6.85. The justice sus-
pended the fine and Kaunisto paid
the costs. Consenation Officer Ray
Walker reported that the respon-
dent's dog had been among those
which chased a pet deer owned by
Peter Gamble, causing it to break
its leg.
Colon C. Lillie was one of the
speakers at an outing of the West
Michigan beekeepers held Wednes-
day at Tunnel park near Holland.
Other West Michigan beekeepers
were also on the program as well
as several specialists from Michi-
gan State College. — Coopersville
Observer.
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of
Holland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. I). Mulder at Spring Lake
while Mr. Nettinga occupied the
pulpit of First Reformed Church.
Oyer 500 attended the annual
picnic of Trinity Reformed Church
and Sunday School which was held
Wednesday afternoon amU evening
at Tunnel Park. Floyd Koopman
was in charge of the sports which
were conducted by the Young
Men’s Bible Class. Lemonade and
crackerjack were furnished and a
basket picnic supper was served.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sikkel, 64
East 15th St, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter Ma-
tilda to John De Boer, Jr., of Pat-
erson, N. J. A party was given at
Funeral services for Mrs. Jacob
Dozeman, 55, of Oakland, were
held Monday at 12:45 at the home
and at 1 :30 in Oakland Christian
Reformed church. Burial was in
Bentheim cemetery. The husband,
three sons, Justin and Gerald of
Oakland, and Marvin of Grand
Rapids; four daughters, Mrs.
Arthur Nykamp and Mrs. Albert
Groenheid of Oakland, Mrs. Bert
DeKleine of Drenthe and Miss
Mabel Dozeman, at home; her
mother, Mrs. John Heck of Ben-
theim; a brother and two sisters
survive.
Funeral sendees for Mrs. A rend
Branderhorst, 67, who died Friday
at West Drenthe, were held Mon-
day at 2 p. m. at the Baron funeral
home. Burial was in West Dren-
the cemetery. Five sons, Gerrit of
St. Petersburg, Fla.. Henry of
Bordulac, N. D., Ralph of British
Columbia. Bert of Zeeland, and
Justin at home; a daughter, Mrs.
E. J. Riordan of Detroit; a brother
and two sisters survive.
Edward Milton Langrell, man-
ager and owner of the Highland
Park Hotel. Grand Haven, for the
past 15 years, died suddenly at the
hotel from a heart attack. His
death came as a great shock to his
wife and the house full of guests
as he had been up at his usual
time mingling with the hotel guests
and apparently seemed in unusual-
ly good spirits. He lay down about
9 a. m. as was his custom for a
brief rest period and death came
within a short time with little
warning. Mr. Langrell suffered a
stroke a year ago and another
slight one about a month ago hut
he had apparently recovered from
each attack and appeared to be in
excellent health attending to his





Mr. and Mrs. Medendorp and
daughter, Arnette, moved from the
Borculo residence to Chicago.
Several persons from Borculo
attended the De Jonge family re-





The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlinge; Aids.
Prins, Vande Lune, Kalkman, Oude-
mol, Steffens, Damson. Bultman,
Vogelzang, Smith and the Clerk.
Devotions: Mayor Geerlings.
Minutes of last meeting read and
approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
the Sikkel home Monday evening in
honor of the engaged couple. The
wedding date haa not yet been set.
Andrew Voa, 88, of Holland, en-• vvv W VO, v* AJUIlAllUj CI1*
tered a plea of not guilty Tuesday
night, on a drunk and disorderly
charge. He was arraigned before
Justice John Galien. His trial was
set for some time next week.
Mrs. William Van Howe, secre-
tary to County Scout Executive M.
P. Russel, left for Chicago Tuesday
» night to take up work on the 8. 8.
South American. Her husband is
employed on the S. S. North Ameri-
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for building permits.
Granted, subject to approval of
ity Engineer and Fire Chief.
City Clerk presented application
from Associated Truck Lines to re-
model garage into warehouse at
Pine and 7th streets.
Approved by Common Council.
Clerk presented application of J.
J. Vander Wege for license to sell
soft drinks at service station corner
Columbia and 8th streets.
Granted.
Clerk presented petition from
property owners on West 21st
street for construction of a side-
walk on south side of 21st street
between Harrison and Cleveland
avenue.
Benj. C. Van I/xi of Zeeland,
who is a candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for Register of
Deeds, was in town Tuesday.—
Coopersville Observer.
Mrs. Jennie Brink, matron at
Bethesda Sanitorium, Denver, Colo-
rado, spent last week here the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Wes-
tenbroek at their home on West
Central avenue, Zeeland. She also
visited her son and her parents,
living in Detroit.
John G. Van Rhee has purchased
the Nederveld residence on South
Maple street, recently occupied by
John Boes, and has moved from
the J. Van Dyke residence on
Maple street into it. John Boes in
turn has moved from there into
the residence vacated by Van Rhee.
Misses l.aura Roosenraad, Mil-
dred Schrotenboer, Henrietta Yn-
tema, Jean Vander Wege, Harriett
Pyle, Iva Vander Weide, Wilma
Kuipers, Jean Wabeke, Bertha Mae
Westenbroek, Josephine Bouwens,
Gladys Van Haitsma, Mildred
Schrotenboer, Esther Kraai, Ber-
nice Bouwens, Jeanette Vander
Weide, Henrietta Blauwkamp, Jan-
et Staal, Cathryn Nagelkerk and
Harriet Waldyke spent a week
camping at Ottawa Beach.
Mrs. Hattie Crogan of Plymouth,
Wis., who is visiting in Zeeland,
was the guest of honor at a bridge
party last Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Hein Derks, Main
St. Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Fred Van Den Berg and Mrs. Mar-
tin Ver Hage. Guests included Mrs.
J. Fris, Mrs. Fred Vanden Berg,
Mrs. Jake Meeboer, Mrs. Martin
Ver Hage, Mrs. E. J. MacDcrmand
and Mrs. Derks of Zeeland, Mrs.
Roy Somers of Holland and Mrs.
Crogan of Plymouth.
Lloyd Roelofs, three-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs,
130 Harrison street, died Saturday
morning. Surviving are the par-
ent«, six brothers and six sisters:
Elizabeth, Fred, Bernard, Jacob,
Henrietta, Gilbert, Clarence, Edith,
Mildred, Esther, Julia and Stanley.
Funeral services were held at the
home on Tuesday. The Rev. J. Van
Peursem officiated and burial was
in Zeeland cemetery.
Janice Ruth Schaafsma, six-
months-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Schaafsma, East Cen-
tral avenue, Zeeland, died suddenly
Sunday afternoon. Surviving are
her parenta, a brother Donald, a
sister Lebealle June, and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Postma
of Zeeland. Funeral services were
held Wednesday at the Langeland
funeral home. The Rev. William
Kok officiated and burial wot In
Zeeland cemetery.
Referred to Sidewalk committee.
Clerk presented ple.t of Nies
subdivision for the approval of
Common Council.
Plat approved, subject to re-
vision of size of lots 23, 24, 25 so
as to provide a minimum of 5,000
square feet in order to comply with
Zoning ordinance.
Clerk presented communication
from Cornelius DeKeyzer calling
attention to the office of Justice of
the Peace held by Nicholas Hoff-
man, Jr. It is the contention of
Mr. C. DeKeyzer that Mr. Hoffman
is not a legal resident of the city
and therefore not entitled to hold
this office.
Referred to Ways and Means
committee and City Attorney.
Clerk presented communication
from Trinity Reformed church en-
dorsing the action previously taken
by other churches in the city on the
matter of limiting the hours of sale
of liquor during week days and
forbidding its sale on Sundays.
Accepted and filed.
beer for consumption on the prem-
ises.
Adopted.
Ordinance committee to whom
had been referred together with
the City Attorney the complaint of
residents in the vicinity of the
Rooks Transfer Co. on East 16th
street relative to the noise and dis-
turbance, reported recommending
that the matter be referred back
to the Ordinance committee with
power to act.
Adopted.
Sewer committee presented a
petition from Rev. B. L. Post for
sanitary sewer on West 22nd street
west of Washington avenue, so os
to get sewer connections for Lot
93, McBride’s addition. Committee
further presented petition from
Bert Arendsen and John Baker for
sanitary sewer on East 30th street
just west of Lincoln avenue.
Referred to Sewer committee for
recommendations.
Aid. Vogelzang presented peti-
tion from residents on Van Raalte
avenue south of 17th street re-
questing that this street be gi
an application of oil instead of j
ven
ust
sprinkling in order to overcome the
dust nuisance.
Referred to Street committee.
Civic Improvement committee to
whom had been referred the matter
of cleaning up the former tannery
property on West 8th street re-
ported having met with the local
REPORTS ON COMMITTEES
Committee on Ways and Means
presented a report on the annual
audit recently completed by Mai-
hofer & Moore. Committee’s report
stated that the books and records
were found to be in good shape and
further that the financial condition
of the city has substantially im-
proved during the past year.
Accepted and filed.
Ways and Means committee fur-
ther reported having received a re-
quest from the Christian Labor
As>ociation for permission to use a
room in the City Hall to hold their
meetings.
Referred to Committee on Public
Buildings and Property.
Street committee reported that
several of the street signs through-
out the city were missing or in
need of repairs.
Referred to Street committee.
Street committee further report-
ed for information of the Council
that the culvert on Cherry street is
now completed and also the grad-
ing and graveling of 26th street
from Central avenue to Washing-
ton avenue.
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported claims in the
amount of $7,020.67 and
mended payment thereof.
Approved.
Committee on Licenses to whom
was referred the application of
Alva Arnold, Arthur Marcotte and
Nicholas Hoffman for a license to
sell soft drinks, operate eating
house, etc., reported recommending
that same be granted.
Adopted.
Committee on Licenses presented
a resolution whereby the Common
Council would request the State
Liquor Control Commission to re-
voke the license of Catherine
Sermas, 205 River avenue, to sell
recom-
ing
officials of the property owners
and secured the information that
the company was desirous of dis-
posing of this property and would






The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $888.00;
Library Board, $238.01; Park and
Cemetery Board, $1,383.99; Police
and Fire Board, $2,750.88; Board
of Public Works, $26,155.64 were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payments. (Said claims
on file in Clerk’s office for public
inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported




from the Tulip Time committee and
the Park Board recommending the
purchase of 136,640 tulip bulbs




from the Board of Public Works
recommending the purchase of twt>
bleeder heaters for the 5th street
power station at a cost of $1,585.00.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
reporting having referred to the
City Engineer the matter of pre-
paring plans, specifications and
estimate of cost of construction of
the following sanitary sewers:
Elmdale Court from 24th to 26th
streets; 26th street from l^awndale
Court to Pine avenue; 5th street
west from Fairbanks avenue; 16th
street from Lincoln to Fairbanks
avenue; Lincoln avenue from 16th
to 17th street; 17th street from




from the Board of Public Works
recommending the purchase of a
parcel of land adjacent to the 5th
street power plant now owned by




Capt. John Bremer of the local
National Guard unit appeared be-
fore the Council on behalf of secur-
ing a refund on a light and power
bill paid to the Board of Public
Works for light and power furnish-
ed to a carnival that recently vis-
ited the community and located
just north of the city. The National
Guard sponsored this carnival and
the light and power bill were
assumed by them under their
agreement.
Referred to Board of Public
Works committee of Common
Council.
City Inspector Wiersema called
attention to the instructions
cently given him by the Common to the Committee on Way* and
Council to have the merchants Means.Adopted. _
Street committee reported prog-
dear the sidewalks and curbs of all
merchandise. In this connection he
th. Wooden Shoe factory on Nortf
River avenue. Mr. Wiersema atated
that the owner hod told him he
would request the Council for per-
mission to leave it there. Mayor
Geerlings stated that the matter
had been called to his attention and
he felt as though it was rather at-
tractive to tourists and not in the
way. After some discussion it was
moved that the matter be referred
where motorista’ vision is obscured.
Clerk presented request from
Mr. M. De Boer for permission to
refinish the front doors in the City
Hall.
Referred to Committee on Pub-
lic Building and Property with
power to act.
Adjourned.
OSCAR PETERSON,GHS City Clerk.
NELSON A. MILES
Candidate for Republican Nomination for
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Ottawa County





If you have, list you
farm with us.
We have many appli-
cants at our real estate















A salesman wants to make sales — to
people who can pay for what they buy.
A banker wants to lend to reliable
borrowers able to repay the money.
We have money to lend. Have you a
sound, safe use for some of it? If you
have, we invite you to have a confiden-
tial talk with one of our officers.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan
Member Federal Reserve System
re-
Taxpayers Attention!
1932 AND PRIOR UNPAID TAXES
It is most important for you to know the provisions of the “TEN YEAR INSTALLMENT PLAN”
(Moore-Holbeck Bill with amendments), which provides for the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes un-
der one total, and this total to be divided into ten equal installments.
SECOND INSTALLMENT-NOW DUE
Should be paid before SEPTEMBER 1, 1936. INTEREST of 1-3 of \% PER MONTH from SEP-
TEMBER 1, 1935 is added on the amount of the SECOND INSTALLMENT if paid during AUGUST
1936. ADDITIONAL INTEREST of 3-4 of 1% PER MONTH is added after SEPTEMBER 1, 1936.
First Installment CHART showing interest rate on 19S2 and prior taxes,
if installments are paid before due datec
Was due SEPTEMBER 1, 1935, and INTEREST
is added on the amount of the installment at the
rate of 1-12 pet. PER MONTH from SEPTEM-
BER 1, 1935 to date of payment, provided it is
paid before property is offeredfor sale.
- NOTE — For purposes of illustrston
original total tax of $100.00 haa been used




May be paid at any time with INTEREST added
at the rate of 1-3 of 1 pet PER MONTH from
SEPTEMBER 1, 1935 to date of payment, provid-
ed the RESPECTIVE installments are paid before















1036 10% 0% $10.00 $0,001 $10.00
1986 10% 4% 10.00 v. .40) 10.40
1937 10% 8% 10.00 .80| 10.80
1938| 10% 12% 10.00 1.20 11.20
1989 10% 16% 10.00 1.60 11.60
1040j 10% 20% 10.00 2.00 12.00
1941 10% 24% 10.00 2.40 12.40
1942 10% 28% 10.00 2.80| 12.80
1048 10% 32% 10.00 3.20| 18.20
1944| 10% 86% 10.00 8.60| 13.60
Totsl| 100% 18% A.f. -1100.00 $18,001 $118.00
John H. Den Herder,
Ottawa County Treasurer.
Published in Accordance with Section 6 of Act 126 of P. A.
of 1988; as amended Act 11, Extra Session 1184; *
•mended Act 78, P. A. of 1IIS.
V
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SOCIETY NEWS
The first meeting of the re-
vamped Ottawa county relief com
mission was held Monday after-
noon in the office of Miss Deborah
Veneklasen, administrator. Joseph
Eaton of Grand Haven is chairman
of the new commission, George
Heneveld of Park township is
chairman of the county board of
supervisors and Richard Cook,
mayor of Grand Haven is also a
member of the board of super-
visors.
Mr. and Mrs. Rooer E. Ault,
who were married in Freeport, 111.,
July 9, have returned from a wed-
ding trip to Leonia, N. J., where
they visited relatives and former
schoolmates. The young couple will
make their home in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ault was formerly Baroara
Ann Jones of Dubuque, Iowa, and
Mr. Ault is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Ault of Holland.
Twenty-eight members of the
Girls' society of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church attend-
ed the beach party and wiener roast
it Tunnel Park, Thursday evening.
Transportation and snorts were in
charge of Misses Cornelia Bos,
Anna Koeman and Joan Schreur.
Refreshments were in charge of
Misses Henrietta Bos, Harriet De
Roster and Effle Terpsma. Mem-
bers and their husbands and fam-
ilies of the Tryphena Aid Society
had a basket picnic at Tunnel Park
Thursday evening. Games
played for which prizes
awarded.
The marriage of Janet Timmer-
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Timmerman, and Herman Bouws,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Bouws of
East Saugatuck, was solemnized at
the home of the bride’s parents
last Wednesday afternoon at 5
o’clock. The Rev. G. J. Vande Riet
performed the ceremony assisted
by the Rev. Sidney P. Miersma.
The bride wore biege crepe with a
lace jacket and carried a bouquet
of pink roses, sweet peas and
swainsona. Miss Sylvia Vander
Ramp played Lohengrin’s wedding
march and following the ceremony
she played Mendelssohn’s Reces-
sional. A weddin
a wedding trip to Chicago,
bride is employed at the Filh
were
were
i a g supper was
served to 50 guests by Misses Janet
and Gertrude NyhofT, Ann Barvel
and Reka Vander Wal. Mr. and
Mrs. Bouws, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Brower, left on
The
imore
creamery and the bridegroom at
the Overisel garage.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Den Herder
and family are occupying the Den
Herder cottage at Tennessee Beach.
They have as their guests Mrs.
Den Herder’s father, Mr. McCor-
mick, and her sister, Miss Faith
McCormick of Erie, Pa.
Mrs. J. Ditmar entertained last
Wednesday for her daughter, Ruth
Jean Battjes, who celebrated her
11th birthday anniversary. Games
were Played and refreshments were
served. The guests were Miss Mary
Lou Leachman, Miss Elaine Vos,
Miss Anna Bouman, Miss Minnie
Margie Marcusse, Leonard John
Vos, Glen Howard Bulthius, Donald




Two hundred and fifty persons
attended the City Mission annual
picnic last Friday afternoon and
evening at Tunnel Park. A pro-
gram of games, contests, races,
baseball and swimming was con-
ducted in the afternoon followed
by a devotional service and pro-
gram over which George Trotter,
superintendent of the mission, pre-
sided. Vocal selections were given
by Norma and Maxine Potts, lone
Brown and Mrs. Leonard Rammer-
aad. Henry Boone, superintend-
ent of the mission Sunday school,
gave a short address.
Basket suppers were served at 6
o’clock with lemonade, coffee and
ice cream provided. Another serv-
ice, conducted by Mr. Trotter, was
held following the repast. Music
was furnished by the mission or-
chestra and a talk was given by
the mission superintendent. Com-
munity singing, led by Mr. Trot-
ter, was a feature at both after-
noon and evening programs. Those
on the transportation committee
were William Modders, Gerrit Bar-
endse and Walter Rruidhoff; re-
freshments, Mrs. John De Boer,
Mrs. R. Heatlin, Mrs. Emma Van
Drie, Mrs. Tom Potts and Mrs.
George Trotter; sports, Nick Ver
Hey and Roy Harper, and program,
John De Boer, Chris Reidsma, Ed-
die Looman and Mr. Trotter. Mr.
Trotter expressed his. thanks to the
local residents who donated the use
of their cars for transportation
and to those who donated food.
HOLLAND COUPLE MARK
YEARS WED
eu me oora anniversary oi
wedding Monday when they
honored guests at a family
: at Tunnel park.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dorn bos cel-




Both claim The Netherlands as
their birthplace. They came to the
United States while very young
and were married in Musitegon in
1873. In 1874 they came to Hol-
land and have resided here since
that time. Mr. Dornbos, who is now
83, worked at the former Cappon-
Bertsch Leather company and at
local furniture factories. He retired
about 13 years ago. Their immedi-
ate family includes Cornelius Dnm-
bos of Holland, former sheriff,
Mrs. D. Nordhof, Mrs. John Groen-
veld and Mrs. George Gasselaar of
this city; Mrs. Louis Ham of Den-
ver, Col.; Peter J. Dornbos of Zee-




29 East 9th St.
Holland, Michigan
MAYOR ATTENDS COOPER-
AGE MEETING AT HAVEN
At a stockholders’ meeting of
the Grand Haven Cooperage com-
pany held at the office of the plant,
Charles Saur, Grand Rapids, was
elected president following the re-
signation of William Anderson of
Grand Haven. Mr. Saur is super-
intendent of Godwin Heights pub-
lic schools, a community near
Grand Rapids.
Consideration was given to a
plan to hire one or two competent
engineers to make a survey of the
machinery at the plant in an effort
to get into the production of water-
tight barrels within a reasonable
time.
The remaining officers are Hen-
ry 0. Miller, Grand Haven, vice-
president; Arthur F. Gieseking,
secretary and treasurer. Thex with
Harry A. Helwig, Grand Rapids,
William Stribley of Grand Haven,
and Henry Geerlings, mayor of






People who have tasted PATRICK HENRY
are not asking “when real beer is coming
Uok”! They know the time has come
when they can get a fully-aged, fine, hop-
flavored brew that rivals the best of the
beers that were sold 25 years ago.
PATRICK HENRY is mellow — it’s brewed
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer





lie Bos Tobacco & Candy Co.
Phone 3114 Holland, Michigan
Under new restrictions, an-
nounced by the State Liquor Con-
trol Commission, in Lansing, ex-
tension of credit by manufacturers
of beer or wine to any wholesaler,
retailer, or customer, is forbidden.
The same rule applies to the ex-
tension of credit from all whole-
salers of alcoholic beverages to re-
tailers and customers. Arrange-
ments for sales of consignment are
to be interpreted as credit exten-
sion by the commission and will
come under the ban. Wholesale dis-
tributors of beer will only be al-
lowed to handle the product of two
Michigan breweries, two outstate
brands of beer and two outstate
brands of ale. This does not apply
to beers imported from foreign
countries.
Standardized forms specified by
the commission will be required
of breweries and wholesale distrib-
utors to keep records of their re-
ceipts and disbursements. Adver-
tising of the price of containers for
alcoholic beverages is forbidden
and requires that the deposit on
containers “be not less than the
cost to manufacturers, brewers,
wholesaler or retailer.’’ The prac-
tice of cashing pay checks in liquor
establishments was also outlawed.
Plans are nearing completion for
the reconstruction of a part of the
Occidental hotel in Muskegon
which was damaged by fire on
March 4. Brick facing will be
placed on the north side to match
the rest of the building. The plans
include larger cafeteria space and
adding of guest rooms.
Expires Aug. 15—16153
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE OQUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 22nd day of July, A.D. 1936.
1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the 'Estate of
Minnie De Vries, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
25th day of November A. I). 1936.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-








The Probate Court for
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city ol
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 21st day of July, A. D.,
1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Richard Kramer, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
annointed to receive, examine and
flojust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court.
It is ordered, that creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
25th day of November, A.D. 1936
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said Probate Office, said time and
place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment
of all claims and demands against
said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland








The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a ocRsion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 16th day of July, A.D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John Lcenhouts, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims a-
gainst said estate should be limit-
ed, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands a-
gainst said deceased by and before
said court.
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
18th day of November A.D. 1936, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulat'd in said county








Wanta to Hr? all Klada of Scrap
Material, OM Iron, Radiator*, Old
Battcrico and other Junk. Boat
market price; also food and ragar
190*Ea«t 8th 81 Holland
Phono 2905
TYLER VAX LANDEGEND
Mill aupplioa, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and
sheet metal work.







Western District of Michigan
Southern Division
IN THE MATTER OF Harold R.
Prangley, Bankrupt.
No. 6653 IN BANKRUPTCY.
On this 23rd day of July, A. D.
1936, on reading the petition of
said Bankrupt for discharge, it is
Ordered By the Court, That a
hearing be had upon the same on
the 24th day of August, A. D.
1936, before the said Court, at
Grand Rapids, in said district, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, and that
notice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed in said district, and that
all known creditors and other per-
sons in interest may appear at the
same time and place and show
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
And It Is Further Ordered by
the Court, That the Clerk shall
send by mail, to all known credi-
tors, copies of this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap-
ids, in said district, on the 23rd















DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES
Western District of Michigan
Southern Division
IN THE MATTER OF Guy L.
Phillips and Gertrude I. Beach, co-
artners, doing business as The
A RECIPE m REGRET''
To a good hot fire, ris-









Not a very appetizing diet— but one that you
might be asked to sample unexpectedly.
To safeguard your papers and valuables from the
ever-present threat of fire— as well as burglary
and accidental loss— let us rent you a safe deposit




Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
l avem Drag Store, Bankrupt.
No. 6378 IN BANKRUPTCY.
On this 23rd day of July, A. D.
1936, on reading the petition by
said Bankrupt for discharge, it is
Ordered By the Court, That a
hearing be had upon the same on
the 24th day of August, A. D.
1936, before the said Court, at
Grand Rapids, in said district, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, and that
notice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed in said district, and that
all known creditors and other per-
sons in interest may appear at the
same time and place and show
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And It Is Further Ordered By
the Court, That the Clerk shall
send by mail, to all known credi-
tors, copies of this order, address-
ed to them at their places of resi-
dence as stated.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap-
ids, in said district, on the 23rd




By HOWARD T. ZIEL,
/n , , „ Deputy Clerk.
(Seal of Court)
Expires Aug. l — 13784
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 6th day of July, A. D.
1936.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Seth Nibbelink, Deceased.
James H. Nibbelink having filed
in said Court his Supplemental fin-
al administration account, and his
petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of
said estate,
It is Ordered, that the
11th day of August, A. D. 19«6,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and
allowing said account and hearing
said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed
id circulated in said country.









STATE OF MICHIGAN ...... .
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 21st day of July A. D. 1936.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gerritje VHem, Deceased.
Thos. H. Marsilje having filed
in said Court his final adminis-
tration account, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof
and for assignment and distribu-
tion of the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 26th day
of August A.D. 1936, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
nointed for examining and allow-
ing eaid account and hearing said
petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That pub-
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of mis order, for
three iuemasive weeks previous to







mree s cce sive i
“id day of hearing, !
Cwy News, a newspaper ri
and circulated in said county.
Expires Aug. 1 — 16048
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 6th day of July, A. D.
1936.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Eeltje O. Holkeboer, Deceased
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against Skid deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
18tb Day of November, A. D. 1936,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all daima and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered. That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-






THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 15th day of July, A. D. 1936
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jo«ie A. De Vries, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should he linv
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
18th day of November A. I). 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, Thait pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous t«
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.







The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County on
on the 20th day of July A.D. 1936
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Martin J. Cook. Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims a-
gainst said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands again-
st said deceased by and before said
court:
It is Ordesed, That creditors of
*aid deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
18th day of November, A.D. 1936.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and ad-
justment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in ths Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.






DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES
Western District of Michigan
Southern Division
IN THE MATTER of Henry
Kuyers, Bankrupt.
No. 6270 IN BANKRUPTCY.
On this 23rd day of July, A. I).
1936, on reading the petition by
said Bankrupt for disenarge, it is
Ordered By the Court, That a
hearing be had upon the same on
the 24th day of August, A. D.
1936, before the said Court, at
Grand Rapids, in said district, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, and that
notice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed in said district, and tnat
all known creditors and other per-
sons in interest mav appear at the
same time and place and show
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
And It Is Further Ordered By
the Court, That the Clerk shall
send by mail, to all known credi-
tors, copies of this order, address-
ed to them at their places of resi-
dence as stated.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap-
ids, in said district, on the 23rd










The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa in Chancery
Jacob DeWitt, Plaintiff
vs.
Elon Galusha, Rufus N. Severance,
Frank Reverence, Chase Severence,
John W. Hopkins, Millard Durham,
Henry Vanderlinden, George B.
Hubbard, and their wives whose
names are unknown or their un-
known heirs, devises, legatees and
assigns, Defendants.
At a session of said court held at
the Court House in the CRy of
Grand Haven, in said County of
Ottawa on the 6th day of July, A.
D. 1936.
Present: Hon. Fred T. Miles,
Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the Bill
of Complaint in said cause and the
Affidavit of Gerrit W. Kooyers
attached thereto, from which it
satisfactorily appears to the court
that the defendants above named,
or their unknown heirs, devises,
legatees and assigns, are proper
and necessary parties defendant in
the above entR'.ed cause, and;
It further appearing tfcat after
diligent search and inquiry it can
not be ascertainsd, and it is not
known whether or not Mid defend-
ants are living or dead, or where
any of them may reside if living,
and, if dead, whether they have
personal representatives or heirs
living or where they or some sf
them may reside, and further that
the present whereabouts of said De-
fendants are unknown, and that the
namea of the persons who are in-
cluded therein without being nam-
ed. but who are embraced therein
under the title of unknown heirs,
devises, legatees and assigns, can
not be ascertained after diligent
search and inquiry:
On motion of Gerrit W. Kooyers,
Attorney for Plaintiff, it is order-
ed that said defendants and their
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns, cause their appear-
ance to be entered in this cause
within three months from the date
of this order, and in default there-
of that said bill of Complaint be
taken as confessed by fhe said de-
fendants, their unknown heirs, de-
viseeh, legatees and assigns.
It is further ordered that within
twenty days plaintiff cause a copy
of this order to be published in the
Holland CRy News, a newspaper
printed, published and circulated in
said County, such publication to be
continued therein once in each week
for six weeks u succession.




Clerk of Circuit Court.
Clerk of CircuR Court:
Take notice, that this salt, in
which the foregoing order was duly
made, involves and is brought to
quiet title to the following describ-
ed piece or parcel of land situated
and being in the Township of Al-
lendale. County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, described as follows
to-wit:
The West fractional half (W.
frl.Vi) of the Southwest fraction-
al quarter (S.W. frl.^4) ami the
Southeast quarter (SE.1^) of
the Southwest fractional quarter
(S.W. frl.^4) of Section Thirty,
one fil, Township Seven (7)
North of Range Fourteen (14)
West of the Michigan Meridian,
subject, however, to all legal
highways, and containing one
hundred, Thirty-three (133) ac-
res, bo the same more or less,
according to Government Survey.
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Attorney for plaintiff
Business address: 31 W. 8th St.
Holland, Michigan.
6w.
LASTING AS THE STARS I
Most beaatiful tribute to oat de-
parted Is the offerisg that expects
no reward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or imposing In character, memorial
problems of yoars become oars
from the day yoa consult tfs.
HOLLAND
MONUMENT WORKS
Block north and half block
west of WaYra Friend Tavern
PHONE 4284
18 W. 17th 8t., Holland
Expires Aug. 8—16164.
ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR
HEARING CLAIMS
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 20th day of July A. D. 1936,
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In Qie Matter of the Estate of
Christine Wabeke, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims a-
gaimt said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
18tb day of November A.D. 1936 at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims tnd de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this cider for
three succesaive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and








Default having been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
dbted the 3rd of November, 1922,
executed by Charles Ter Beek and
Iza D. Ter Beek, his wife, as
mortgagors, to the First State Bank
of Holland Michigan, a corpora-
tion, as mortgagee, and which said
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
2nd day of December, 1922, in Liber
135 of Mortgages, on Page 156; and
which sajd mortgage was assigned
on the 20th day of January, 1936,
by the First State Bank of Hol-
land, Michigan, to William West-
veer, R. A. Hoek and Edward Gar.
velink, Trainees of the Segregated
Assets of fhe First State Bank
of Holland Michigan; and whereby
the power of sale Contained in
said mortgage has become opera-
tive, and no suit or proceeding at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the febt secured by aaid
mortgage, or any part thereof,
and there is claimed to be due
on the date hereof for principal,
interest and attorney fee provided
in Mid mortgage the sum of $1710.-
79;
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby ghren tfcat pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpsse of satisfying the sum due
on eaid mortgage, the costs and
charges of said Mle, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagee before the date of
sale, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of t£e premises to
the highest bidder at public auct-
ion or vendue on the 9th day of
October, 1936, at two o’cock in
the afternoon of said day at the
north front door of the court hofise
in the city of Grand Haven, Otta-
wa County, Michigan, that being
the place of holding the Circuit
Court for the said Couuty of Otta-
wa, Mid premises being described
as follows:
The following deseribed land and
premises, situated in the Township
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, viz: Lot eight
(8) Lugert Addition to the City
of Holland, according to the record-
ed map of Mid Addition, on record
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for said Ottawa County.




Trustees of the Segregated As-
sets of the Rrst State Bank of
Holland, Michigan, Assignees ef
Mortgagee.
DCEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,





Default h^ing been made In the
cenditions or a certain mortgage
signed and executed by John H.
Moeke and Anna Moeke, kin wife,
mortgagor*, to Christian J. Den
Herder, mortgagee, of Zeeland,
Michigan, on the 5th day of April,
1932, which said mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 9th day of April,
1932, in Liber 137 of Mortgages,
on page 343, which mortgage was
subsequently assigned to the Peo-
ples State Bank, a corporation, of
Holand, Mlthigan. on which mort-
gage there is claimed to he due
lipirM July 27
NOTICE OF MORTGAHB SALS
Default having mm mud* in ths
condition* ol tit* certain raort.
gage dated tfie 10th day of April,
1919, executed by Nicholas De Free
and Frances De Free, his wife, as
mortgagors, to Martin T. Ver Hage,
as mortgagee, Ikd for record in
the office eff the Rsfrister of Deeds
Pt?wl County, Michigan on the
13th day of June, 1919, recorded in
Liber 125 of Mortgages, on page
324 thdTeof, and on the 16th day
of July, 1932 by an instrument in
writing, duly assigned ta Thomas
M. Ver Hage and Maggie Ver
Hage, husband and wife, or eur-
vivor of them, and whiqh assign-
ment of mortgage was fildtf for re-
cord in said office of thb Register
of Deeds of the County of Ottawa,
Michigan, on the 20th day of July,
1932 and ueeorded in Liber 141 of
Mortgages on page 501.
Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed pur-
want to sower of sale, and the
premises therein described as:
That part of the West one-
half of the Southwest qparter
of ths Southeast quarter of Sec-
tion Thirteea, Township Five
North, Range Fifteen Weet,
commencing at a point three
hundred eighty-four feet Weet
of the East line on the North
line ef the extenelon of Wash-
ington Street, Iceland Mich.,
thence North to the South line
of the Fere Marquette Rail-
road right of way, thence West
sixty feet, thence %>uth to the
Norfli line of Washington
Street, these* East sixty feet
to the place of beginning, being
in the Township of Holland
County of Ottawa and Stats of
Michigan.
will be sold at public suction to
the highest bidder for cash by the
Sheriff of Ottawa County at the
north frqpt door of tfie Court
House in tfib Oity «/ Grand Haven *
in said County and State on
FRIDAY, JWLY 31, 1036
at ten o’cleek A.M. There ie due
and payable at the date qf thia
notice upon the debt aecured by
said mortgage, the sum of $751.-
68.
Dated: May 1, 1936.









Default having been made in the
condltloas of a certain mortgage
ritpicd and executed by William
K. Bareman and Nellie Bareman,
his wife, to Willem Van Slooten, on
the 26th day of July, A. D. 1911.
which said mortgage was reeorded
in #ie office orf the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Mffhigan
on the 7t!i day of September, A.
D. 1911 in Liber 104 of Mortgages
on page 194, which mortgage was
subsequently assigned ho Mrs.
Cornelia Van Ilooten, said assign-m re uu u i » u  —
at the time of this notice for prin-|ment recosded in said Rc*i»-
cipal and interest the sum of Four of D#ed’8 office in lib<?r 97 of
Hundred Nineteen and 45/100 1 MortKa?eB on Pae° 408 ̂  29tb
($419.45) dollars and an atterney ̂  o{ December, A. D. 1919, on
fee as provided in said mortgage,
and no suit er proceetlhigs at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by saKl mort-
ffage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power ef sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 24th day of
August, A. D. 1936, at 1 o’clpck in
which mortgage there Is claimed
to be due at the time of this notice
for principal and interest the sum
of Twelve Hundred Thirty-two and
no/100 ($1232.00) dollars and an
atorney fee as provided in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of tale
North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
statute in sueh esse made and pro-
vided, on Tuesday, September 8th,
1936, at 1 o’clock in the afternoon,
the highest bi(4rPthe premisJTde- rtgn^wnuf^e lorth honUoor
of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
the premises described in said mort-
gage for a sum sufficient to pay the
principal and interest, together
with all interest and legal costs
and charges; the premises being
described as follows:
Commencing at a point thirty
scribed in said mortgage for a sum
sufficient to pay the principal and
interest, togelfcer with all interest
and legal costs and charges; the!
premises being described as fol-
lows :
Commencing at a point on the
s*uth boundary line of Washing-
ton Street, Zeeland, Michigan,
two hundred fifty-two (252) feet
West from the East line of the
West one-half (W%) of the East
one-half (EH) of the Southeast
quarter (SEH) of Section thir-
teen (13) Township five (5)
North of range fifteen (15) West
and being five hundred twenty
(520) feet (more or less) North
of the South line of said Section;
running thence South one hun-
dred ftfty-six (156) feet more or
lew to the North boundary line
of the Grand Rapids. Holland and
Chicago Railroad Company Right
of Way; thence West one hun-
dred twenty-five (125) feet;
thence North to the South line
of Washington Street and thence
hast to the place of beginning.
Also described on Roosenraad’s
Supervisor's Plat three (3) of the
City of Zeeland, Michigan, as Lot
twenty-five (26), situate and be-
ing in the City of Zeeland, Ot-
tawa founty, Michigan.
DatM: This 25th day of May,
‘ PEOPLES STATE BANK,
_ , , . _ Assignee.
Lokker A Den Header,
Attorneys tor Assigf nee.
(30) feet North and ten rods (10)
and sixteen (16) feet East of
the Southwsst corner of the
Southeast quarter of the Sosth-
west quarter of Section eighteen
(18)Tewn five (ff)North of Range
fourteen (14) West, thence North
two hundred (200) feet, thenc#
West eleven and one-half (11%)
feet; thence South two hundred
(206) feet, and thence East to
the place of beginnis*, in the city
of Zeeland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated! This 10th day of June, A.
D. 1936.
PETER SCHIPPER,
Executor of the Bptnte
of Mrs. Cornelia Van Slooten
















Holland retortera are complain-
Jnf bitterly about dop* running
loose around tbe beaches. Many
folks came from big cities where
(be dog peat during “dog days"
is terrible. People especially,
children are dying because of dog
bites. Reeorters demand that dogs
be locked up or are led about by
the owner. It is aaid that so many
dogs infest the beaches that it
is annoying to 'bathei-s besider
bringing uneasiness.
Miss Shirley Shaw was enter-
tained at a beach party on her
14th birthday Friday at the sum-
mer home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Shaw of this city. Guests
were Misses Phyllis Pelgrim, Har-
riet Drew, Helen Mae Heasley, Mar-
ilyn Van Dyke, Dorothy Meuller,
Mary Blanchard, Emily Mae Kar-
dux, Lois Hinkamp, Mary Hadden.









to find how much
th#y can sav# h#r#. Us#
th#ir #xp#Ti#nc# to guid# you
hiwh#n buying your furnitur#.
And r#m#mb#r, when you
visit us, th#r# is absolutely





• LIIERAL CREDIT TERMS
• GUARANTEE OF 100%
SATISFACTION
• FREE INTERIOR DECORAT-
ING ADVICE
• COMPUTE SELECTION AT
LOWEST PRICES
• PURCHASES HELD TILL
WANTED. WITHOUT
CHARGE
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
friends, Betty Jane Spaulding and
Ellen Jane Kooiker, all of Hol-
land and Miss Marjorie Hunt of
Edwardsville, 111., Miss Jean Stew-
art of Springfield, Mo., and Miss
Martha E. Van Huis of Chicago.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Shaw were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Re-
pic of Holand.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries and
children and Ruth Vos of Hol-
land spent Friday evening with Ed
Kloosterman and children in Beav.
erdam.
Twenty-five hundred Alleganites
must buy license plates this week
or give up driving their automo-
biles, says Mr. Carl A. Warner, Al-
legan county clerk. Allegan Gaz-
ette.
The Rev. Gerrit Rezelman, pas-
tor of the Reformed Church of
North Blendon received a call last
week to become pastor of the Re-
formed Church at Williamson,
N. Y. Rev. Rezelman is also at
present considering a call from
the church at Clymer Hill, N. Y.
Only two catches thus far this
season have been registered with
the Holland Fish and Game club.
Louis VanSchelven has registered
a 14-pound muskie and E. J. Baoh-
eller a 3 >4 -pound black bass. Ed-
ward Harkema, 12, living at Jen-
ison Park, caught a 4 4-pound bass
from the Jenison Park boat dock.
Gary DeHaan and Donald Kram-
er. known as the "Tulip Town"
team with a Maj. Bowes amateur
unit, have returned to their homes
in Holland. The unit the locals
were with disbanded recently in
New York. Mr. Kramer will com.
plete his senior year in the local
high school. He has made appli-
cation to join another unit.
The fifth annual production of
the Lowell Showboat will be pre-
sented on the evening of Thur&-
day. FridaJ* and Saturday, Aug-
ust f>. 7, and 8, on Flat River, in
the heart of Lowell. The net pro-
ceeds of the entertainment, given
I under the auspices of the Lowell
board of trade, are used for wor-
thy local causes.
Mr and Mrs. T. S. Hadden and
son Thaddeus, have returned to
their home in Humboldt, Tenn., af-
ter visiting relations and friends
here.
Ing. A baseball tournament was
one of the main features. Teams
were captained by Chuck Wojahn,
Red Bennett, Junior Zuidema and
Jim Hinkamp. Wojahn’s team won
15 to 8, from Bennett’s team in
one of two games played during
the morning. In the other morn-
ing contest, Zuidema’s team de-
feated Hinkamp’* team by a score
of 3 to 1. The two winning teams
of Wojahn and Zuidema, met in
the afternoon. Final honors went
to Zuidema’s team which won by
a score of 5 to 2. Every one had
a good time and returned to Hol-
land in time to take their routes
in the afternoon.
Congressman and Mrs. Carl E.
Mapes arrived at the Warm Friend
Tavern in Holland about 7. P.M.,
Saturday evening, where they spent
several hours and met informally
with friends.
Six year old Roger Kuiken of
304 Washington boulevard was
treated at the local hospital, Mon-
day, after cutting his foot on a
piece of glass, his injuries were
minor.
Alma Naber, 12 year old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Naber
of Holland rural route No. 5, who
was seriously injured. July 7, when
she fell on a pitchfork, is improv-
ing at Holland hospital here.
Arie Lemmen, age 12, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Lemmen of 22 N.
River Ave., is improving from in-
juries received, last Thursday night
when he came in contact with an
automobile. The x-ray pictures
failed to reveal any broken bones.
Seventy newsboys and their sub-
stitutes were gueste of the Hol-
land Evening Sentinel at the an-
nual newsboy’s picnic, at Ottawa
Beach on Saturday. The program
consisted off ball ^ames, horse-





Do You Need •
TRUSS?
We carry a complete line of
OHIO TRUSSES
Spring and Elastic Types
Priced as low as
$2.39
Leaving the enforcement of gam
bling laws to the local officers is
the policy voiced last week by Gov.
Fitzgerald and Attorney General,
David Crowley after the raid by
the Ottawa county sheriff's office
last week Monday in the resort sec-
tion here, when slot machines val-
ued between $500 and $1000 were
confiscated. Gov. Fitzgerald was
quoted as saying, "Laws against
gambling are to be enforced by
local officers the same as any oth-
er. The state does not intend to
take part of the snooper. Whore
there are law violations which the
local officers fail to take care of,
the remedy is to appeal to the chief
law-enforcing officer to the chief
the attorney general. Attorney
General Crowley who was reached
in Detroit said, "My feeling is
that the attorney general’s office
should take a hand in local law
enforcement when the prosecuting
attorney asks for assistance." Dep-
uty Sheriff Tony Groneveld who
made the raids, Monday, with Sher-
iff Ben Rosema stated that en-
forcement of the anti-gambling
laws in Ottawa county would con-
tinue. No slot machines are known
to be in operation in Holland ac-





20 West 8th Street
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard
Greenway and son, Roger, of
Grand Haven, are here to spend
a month at the Seiles cottage at
Elm Grove of Big Bayou.
Marriage license applications
have been made at the county
clerk’s office by Albert Smoes,
nink, 21, Coopersville; Ben J.
Hoffman, 26, Holland, and Lena
Klomparens, 26, Holland.
Mrs. J. Hietbrink of E. 23rd
St is spending a few days in
Muskegon as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Kuiper.
An open-air dance pavilion, set
on the crest of a sand dune is
nearing completion at Castle Park.
A shell for the orchestra will be
located at one end of the floor.
The floor itaelf is of concrete.
The shell will be of wood. First
dances will likely be held about
August 15.
SOCIETY NEWS
Mrs. Harry Friesma and son.
Harry Paul of Detroit are guests
this week of Mrs. Frieeema's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Masse-
link on West 18th St. Wallace re-
turned to Detroit after spending
the week end with his parents.
Miss Evelyn Heffron and her
nephew, Jack Hiemenga laft, Sun-
day, for Milwaukee by boat for
a weeks' visit.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Miller and
daughters’ Lois and Gail Ann, and
Mr. and Mrs. B. Miller and daugh-
ter, Carol Ann, all of Detroit are
spending a vacation of two weeks
at the Sam W. Miller cottage north
of Lakewood farm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hoover, Miss
Frances Hoover, Mr. and Mr.-.
Vern Hoover of this city -were
guests over the week end of Dr.
and Mrs. M. H. Draper and Dr.
and Mrs. Jean Van Hof of F:
Wayne, Ind.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and child-
ren of West 15th St. had Mrs
Snow's brother and hie wife, Mi.
and Mrs. Bruce MacFarlane, of
Chicago, as their guests last week
end.
Miss Donna Hietftjc, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hieftje, of Hol-
land, is visiting her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Hieftje. Jr . in Battle Creek.
Mrs. Benjamin Van Zealt and
children, of Cicero, 111., left for
their home, Monday after spend
ing the past few week? with Mrs.
Van Zealt’s mother, Mrs. K. Pott.
West 17th St.
Mrs. Marvin Albers entertained
Thursday afternoon at her home.
95 West 20th St., in honor of her
son, Robert Paul, on his sixth birth
day anniversary. Prizes were a
warder for games played. Re
freshments were served at a table
decorated in pink and green. The
guests included Bobby Kamphuir-.
Dale Kruidhof, Paul Mokma, Nor
ma Ratering, Veele, Erwin
Essenburg, Eddie Sjoerdsma, John
Bobby Du Mez, Billy Mulder. Dale
Bos, Bobby Bos and Calvin Van
Wieren.
Dr. and Mrs. John K. Winter en-
tertained at an informal supper
party, Sunday evening, at their
home in Lawndale court for Dr
and Mrs. E. Fell of Chicago who
are vieiting Dr. Fell's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Fell on West 12th
St. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Steketee, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Steketee, and Dr. William
Winter.
Miss Wilma Vander Wilk.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Vander Wilk of Holland, became
the bride of Evert De Graaf Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Evert De
Graaf, of Decatur, when their mar-
riage was solemnized, in the par-
sonage of Bethel Reformed church
last Friday. The Rev. C. A. Stop-
pels performed the single ring
ceremony. The couple was at
tended by Miss Berdena Vander
Wilk and Willis J. Overbeek. Fol-
lowing the ceremony a reception
was held in the home of the bride's
parents. Out-of-town guests in-
cluded Mrs. E. De Graaf, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Riters, John De Graaf
and Gerrit De Graaf. all of Deca-
tur. Mr. and Mrs. De Graaf will
mike their home at 388 W. 17th
St. after Aug. 1. Mr. De Graaf
is employed in the J. K. Mosser
Leather Co.
Mr*. L. Goulooze and Mias Al-
berta Rawls entertained, last Fri-
day evening, at a supper, at Tun-
nel Park for Mr. and Mrs. H«nry
De Ruiter and children, Donald
and Joan, of Los Angeles, Calif.
Games were played after the sup-
per and the remainder of the even-
ing was spent in visiting. Other
guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Ruiter, parents of the hon-
ored guests, and their brother,
Gerrit, the Rev. and Mrs. Willi-
am Goulooae and son, Floyd Wil-
liam, of Grand Rapids, Mrs. G. R.
Van Heukelem and daughter, Bet-
ty Jean, of Pella la., who are vis-
iting the Gouloozes in Grand Ra-
pids, L. Goulooze and Mrs. J. Rawls
of Holland.
Approximately 90 guests from
Grand Rapids, Holland, Zeeland,
Drenthe and vicinities were pre-
sent at the 14th annual Kuiper re-
union held at Johnson Park, in
Grandville, last week Thursday. A
ball game and other sports were
enjoyed. After supper was served
a business meeting was held. Koene
Vanden Bosch was re-elected pres-
ident; Andrew Berkompas, secre-
tary; Mrs. Hattie Schippers, treas-
urer; and John Van Rhee, chair-
man of the sports committee. Duurt
Holesma and Albert Sipkema were
appointed to the program 'com-
mitee, and William Louwsma and
Kemp Ver Hoeve, refreshment
committee. The program which
followed consisted of readings,
dialogues, singing and instrument-
al music.
The Misses Alma Vanderbeek,
Mildred Herman, Helen White,
Frances and Cornelia Van Voorst.
Frances and Gertrude Van Lange-
veld, Bernard Vanderbeek, Alvin
Brandt, Ray Van Voorst and Ar-
thur De Waard, former members
of a junior choir organized about
S year-; ago under the direction of
Henry Slager, (presented specia:!
music at the evening service of
the Reformed chur(*h in Decatur,
last Sunday. Mr. Slager, who left
Holland for Decatur about seven
years ago, directed the group
which sang songs learned at that
time. The Rev. Joshua Hoogen-
boom is pastor of the church. Miss
Genevieve Ter Haar acted as pian-
ist for the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Norlin and
Mrs. Norlin’s mother, Mrs. John
Flanagan, and family left for
Boston, on Tuesday. Mrs. Flana-
gan and family will join Mr. Flan-
agan who is employed there and
will take up residence near Bos-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Norlin will re-
turn to Holland shortly before La-
bor Day after making an exten-
sive tour of the east and south.
Frank Ogden of Grand Junction,
Bernice Wagner of Denver, Colo.,
and Lloyd and Rusael Ogden of
Lansing are visiting at the farm
home of George H. Ogden on Hol-
land rural route No. 4. Frank.
Ogden was born and reared on
the “Lake Shore" west of Holland
and left for the west many years
ago. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chancy Ogden settled here before
the Civil War. Mr. Ogden will
leave for his home in Grand Junc-
tion soon, where he has been em-




The marriage of Miss Jacque-
line Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Smith, of Allendale
and Orville Steggerda, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Steggerda, 79 East
14th St., Holland, was solemnized
last Friday evening, on the lawn at
the home of the bride's parents
in Allendale. The Rev. Henry
Keegstra, pastor of the Allendale
Christian Reformed church per-
formed the single ring ceremony.
The bride wore a white suit with
lace blouse and accessories to
match. She was attended by her
sister, Miss Pearl Smith, as maid
of honor, who also wore a white
suit with tea rose blouse. The
groom was attended by his brother,
Harris Steggerda. Miss Evelyn
Steggerda, sister of the groom play-
ed the wedding march. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Smith acted as master
and mistress of ceremonies. Roy
Strong, of Coopersville, sang be-
fore and after the ceremony and
was accompanied by Miss Gerald-
ine Lillie alro of Coopersville. Miss
Gertrude Keegstra, Mrs. John Pot-
geter ami Miss Sue Smith sang
during the congratulations. Sup-
per was served to 60 guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Steggerda will make their







MORE AT W ARDS!
/PjpRADE in your old tires on “First
Quality” Riversides— the tire that
gives you up to 28% more mileage than
any tire sold as standard equipment on
new cars. . . . And they cost you less —
much less— than original equipment
tires. Save money at Wards.
We’re showing a number of
smart sport back styles in
Palm Beach Suita— panel backs,
yoked and shirred backs, belt
hack*. You’ll like their good
looks— their comfort— and the
way they stay put.
For Palm Beach Cloth has a
springiness, a quick come-back
that helps it hold its smart
lines. You can wear a Palm
Beach Suit all day; then hang
it up overnight and find tail-
ored freshness in the morning!
Special Monthly
Payment Plan for Tires
and Auto Supplies!
guaramtud in WRITING
Against Everythin® That Can Hap?00 to
Tirt in Strvkel
Yo* EV»™,N&-W,TH-
OUT LIMIT a» to month* 01 Mllw
See these great Palm Beach
Suita in Sport or Business mod-
els. You’D like them all!
Low Cost Diaaer
Cold Cuts Potato *uiad
Sliced Tomatoes
Broad and Butter
Vanilla Pudding with Peaches
Tea or Coffto Milk
New Checks, solid shades, white
P. S. Boter & Co.
14-16 Weft Eighth St., Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Haf-
ten are accompaning Mr. and Mrs.
Albert De Weerd on a motor trip
through the western states which
will include the Yellow Stone Na-
tional Park.
The Missionary Fest of the Re-
formed churches will be held Aug.
7, afternoon and evening at the
Spring Grove, here.
The following membership pap-
ers were received at the Second
Reformed church recently, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake De Weerd, Mr. Rnd
Mr& Justin Redder and Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kooienga and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt
and Mrs. Fanny Rynbrandt.
Mr. Bert Lanting and Mr. John
Hoeksema of Burnips returned
here on Friday after a motor trip
through the western states.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar,
Garrietta and Arie visited Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Tigelaar of Hudson-
ville on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burgess and
family of Comith, Mrs. H. Smal-
legan of Forest Grove and Miss
Wilma Ter Haar of Grand Rapids
called on Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tig-
elaar, Garrietta and Arie on Tues-
day.
Beth Smallegan of Forest Grove
was a guest of Arlene Bowman, a
few days.
Rev. and Mrs. B. W. Lammers
and Jeanette and Gertrude are en-
joying a trip to Wisconsin.
Dr. and Mrs. William Rues and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zagers were
at Zagera’ cottage at Central
Park on Wednesday.
A number of local people at-
tended the Indian Creek School
reunion on Saturday.
The Christian Endeavor society
of the Second Reformed church
met on Sunday evening with Roger
Van Oss as the leader. The topic
for discussion was, "The Divine
Voice in Nature."
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hook-
er, a baby girl Thursday, July 23
at the Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids, but the baby passed
away early Saturday morning. Bur-
ial was made in Jamestown ceme-
tery on Saturday afternoon.
A number of local people have
already finished their threshing.
Mrs. Neal Edema of Byron Cen-
ter is spending a few days with
her father, Mr. Peter Hooker.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer and
child of Grand Rapids visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Weerd on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Groot,
Mavis and Crieghton returned Miss
Gladys Vander Molen to the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Vander Molen of Ionia on Sun-
dy after a stay here.
Mrs. Don Hubbard and daughters
visited Mrs. L. Van Haften and
family on Saturday. They returned
to their home in Miami on Tues-
day morning after visiting rela-




'T'HIS ia patch weak. 4
.1 the big yellow Elba --------




hapi want to do aoma home canning
and aurely eat peachta at laaat once a
Sartlett peare, pluma and canta-
loupea art alao excellant values.
All naata and agga are higher
though beef and agga are atiU inex-
pensive. Butter ia no higher in apite
of unfavorable weather, paaturage and
crop conditiona.
Sweat corn, tomatoea and new white
potatoea are the heat vegetable values.
Here are three manna planned for
different budget lavala.
Medium Coat Dinner
Boiled Smoked Picnic Hnm
Boiled Potatoea Sweet Cera
Bread and Batter
Angel Food Roll with Peachee
Tea or Coffe# Milk
Very Special Diaaer
Cantaloupe




Peach lee Cream Cop
Coffee
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CLEARANCE







Alao Clearance Pricea on all men*
and women’s white footwear.
SPAULDINGS 'I
BROWN- Bilt SHOE STORE- Holland
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pk“ 15c 3 *«• I7c
Most
Varieties
Del Monte Peaches can 15c
Hamburg Strie,lyFresh Ground 2 ib,. 25c
Branded Beef RoasU 14c
Pork Roast £u,der ib 19c
Sliced Luncheon Meatn, 15c
Complete line of Chicago Branded Beef. Fresh dress-
ed poultry. Genuine Spring Lamb and Fresh Fish.
\_a I’ I OOF) STORIN
LUTEN TO COFFEE TIME WITH KATE^TH^An"
